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Kahuna Kä Uhi Keone Nunes, a prominent force
behind the revival of the traditional Hawaiian art of
tattoo, is passing the ‘ike he has acquired to a new
generation. Pictured here is the ala niho that Nunes
created for Kapuni Patcho. - Photo: Kaleena Patcho
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1. Start your sentence with ‘A‘ole. (this step
always applies)
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Subject jumps before
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Subject stays in place.

E hele ana ‘o Kimo
Kimo i ka
hale pule.
‘A‘ole e hele ana ‘o
Kimo i ka hale pule.

{or}

E hele ana ‘o Kimo i ka
hale pule.

‘A‘ole ‘oe e
hele ana i ka
hale pule.

‘A‘ole ‘o Kimo e hele
ana i ka hale pule.

All verb markers stay the same except for
Ua verb and Ke verb nei, which change form:

Ua verb
Ua hele ka ‘ohana i ka hale pule

Ke verb nei
Ke hele nei ka ‘ohana i ka hale pule
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Aloha!
!
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before verb
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E hele ana ‘oe
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i ver
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‘A‘ole i hele ka ‘ohana i ka hale pule.

e verb nei
‘A‘ole e hele nei ka ‘ohana i ka hale pule.

E ho‘i hou mai i ke
ia mahina a‘e!

Be sure to visit us again next month for a new
ha‘awina ‘o
lelo Hawai‘i (Hawaiian language lesson)!
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download these Easy to learn guides
created by Ha‘alilio solomon and dannii yarbrough
find all twelve Ha‘awina ‘olelo ‘oiwi lessons at:

kawaiola.news/haawina-olelo-oiwi/

Follow us:

/kawaiolanews |

/kawaiolanews |

‘ŌLELO A KA POUHANA

/kawaiolanews
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‘Ano mau (adj. Normal.)

Aloha mai kākou,

Aloha mai kākou,

H

e mänaleo ko‘u makuahine.
I ka wä i kipa ai mäkou i ka hale o ko‘u mau küpuna, he mea ma‘amau
kona wala‘au ‘ana me ko‘u mau küpuna ma ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i – keu ho‘i
ma nä wä i makemake ‘ole ai läkou ia‘u e lohe a i ‘ole e ho‘omaopopo.
He mea ma‘amau ia no nä Hawai‘i o ka pae makahiki he kanalima a
‘oi; ‘a‘ole i a‘o ‘ia ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i iä läkou e ko läkou mau mäkua a me ko läkou
mau küpuna.
‘A‘ole hiki ke ho‘ähewa i nä küpuna no ka ‘au‘a ‘ana i ka ‘ölelo. I ka makahiki
1896, he ‘ekolu makahiki ma hope iho o ka ho‘okähuli ‘ia o ke aupuni mö‘ï, ua päpä
‘ia ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i ma nä kula.
Ma hope iho, ua hahau a ho‘opa‘i ‘ia nä keiki no ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i ‘ana. Ua a‘o
këlä hanauna, a me ka hanauna ma hope iho, i ka pili o kä läkou ‘ölelo makuahine i
ka ‘ähewa a me ka ‘eha‘eha.
Ma nä makahiki 1970, he mau haneli wale nö mänaleo i koe mai. Akä, ma muli o
ka paio ‘ana o nä küpuna a me nä kauleo o kekahi hanauna hou, i këia lä he 20,000
a ‘oi mau känaka ‘ölelo i ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i. Pömaika‘i ka heluna o nä känaka ‘ölelo
Hawai‘i i ka laha o ka ‘ölelo ma waena o nä hanauna; ua walewaha nä känaka ‘öiwi,
mai ka pae kupuna a i ka pae keiki, ma ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i.
Mai kahi pae a i kahi pae o ka pae‘äina aia nä he mau papahana kula kaiapuni a kula
kaia‘ölelo pü kekahi mai ke kula kamali‘i a i ka pae kulanui; komo nö ia po‘e ‘ölelo
ma ka ‘oihana aupuni, ka ‘oihana ola kino, ka ‘oihana ola kaiaulu, a me ka ‘oihana
‘imi kälä ma ka hana ‘ana, ka ho‘ololi ‘ana, a ma ka “ho‘okuluma ‘ana.”
Ma ka ho‘olaha ‘ana i këia pukana o Ka Wai Ola ma ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i a me ka
‘ölelo Pelekania, he ake ko mäkou e käko‘o i ke kuluma ‘ana o ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i a
me kona ho‘öla maoli ‘ia i ikaika nä ‘ohana, a ho‘omau ‘ia aku ko käkou mo‘omeheu,
a mälama ‘ia nä ka ‘äina.
E ola mau ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i. 

M

y mother was a mänaleo, a native speaker of Hawaiian.
When we visited my grandparents’ house, it was normal for her
and my grandparents to chat in Hawaiian – especially when they were
discussing things they didn‘t want me to hear or understand.
That was a fairly common experience for many Hawaiians who are
now in their 50s or older; ‘ölelo Hawai‘i was not taught to them by their parents or
grandparents.
Our küpuna cannot be faulted for not sharing the language. In 1896, three years
after the overthrow of the kingdom, Hawaiian language was banned from schools.
Thereafter, children speaking Hawaiian in school were beaten and punished. That
generation, and the one that followed, learned to equate their ‘ölelo makuahine with
condemnation and pain.
By the 1970s only a few hundred native speakers remained. But thanks to the
tireless efforts of küpuna and a new generation of language advocates, today there
are more than 20,000 speakers. The breadth of speakers throughout the pae‘äina is
complemented by its depth; ‘öiwi from küpuna to keiki are now fluent in Hawaiian.
Hawaiian language medium education settings, from PreK to post-high,
are found across the pae‘äina; and speakers actively engage in government, health, social services and business sectors in transactional,
transformational and “normalized” ways.
By presenting this issue of Ka Wai Ola in both Hawaiian and
English, we hope to contribute to the normalization of ‘ölelo
Hawai‘i and its total integration into the strengthening of our
‘ohana, perpetuation of our mo‘omeheu and stewardship of
our ‘äina.
E ola mau ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i. 

Sylvia M. Hussey, Ed.D.
Chief Executive Officer

Sylvia M. Hussey, Ed.D.
Ka Pouhana
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Pehea kākou e
How do we
mālama a‘e ai i ka continue to
leo o nā po‘e ‘ōpio? value the voices
of our ‘ōpio?
By Ian Keali‘i Custino

The Department of Land and Natural Resources is
seeking Habitat Restoration Volunteers to work at
Kure Atoll Wildlife Sanctuary, part of the
Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument
in the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands. Kure is
located 1,400 miles northwest of O‘ahu.

Volunteers will be trained. Requirements include
excellent physical/mental health, ability to swim,
20/20 vision (with or without correctable lenses),
and strong interpersonal skills
Duration of assignment is 7-8 months (approximately
March to October 2021). Transit between Honolulu and
Kure, food and lodging, and most clothing is provided
while on assignment.

To apply send resume, cover letter,
and three references to
kureatoll@gmail.com
Applications will be reviewed upon receipt until
all positions are filled.

Na Ian Keali‘i Custino

‘O

Mauna Kea, Hünä nä niho, Kahuku,
Ko‘iko‘i Nä Ola Pä‘ele, a pëia pü me ke
kia mana‘o ‘o McKinley: ‘O këia kekahi
o nä mea ko‘iko‘i e nalu nei i ka no‘ono‘o
o ka lähui i këia mau lä i ka‘a hope a‘e nei.
Ua hiki maila ko käkou po‘e ‘öpio i ke kükä
kama‘ilio‘ana e pili ana nö ia mau mea nei. Pehea
käkou e mälama a‘e ai i ka leo o nä po‘e ‘öpio a pehea
ho‘i käkou e paipai a‘e ai iä läkou e alaka‘i maoli ma
loko o këia mau lä külanalana? Pehea käkou e kökua
ai i ko läkou ho‘oholomua ‘ia ‘ana ma ko läkou home
o Hawai‘i nei? ‘A‘ole paha ma ke kono wale aku e
noho ma ke päkaukau, akä ma ko läkou kükulu ‘ana i
ko läkou päkaukau pono‘ï a me nä wahi e kono ‘ia ai
käkou e läkou.
‘O nä kula ‘o Kamehameha, OHA, The Native
Hawaiian Chamber of Commerce, The Council for
Native Hawaiian Advancement, ke huliämahi nei läkou
a me nä ‘ahahui ‘ë a‘e e ho‘ohämama i nä ïpuka, e
ho‘olakolako i nä kumu waiwai, a e ho‘opa‘a i ke kähua:
• i ho‘opuka ‘ia nä leo ‘öpio;
• i ho‘okomo ‘ia läkou i këia hana ko‘iko‘i;
• a i ho‘okele ho‘i i ko käkou lähui aloha
no këia mua aku.
He la‘ana maika‘i ke kolamu o Kaleo o Nä ‘Öpio ma
ka nüpepa ‘o Ka Wai Ola. Nui ko käkou makemake e
ho‘onui a‘e i ka leo o nä ‘öpio i ka MH 2021 me ka
mana‘o pa‘a na läkou e alaka‘i i nä känäwai käko‘o
no ka lähui.
He mau mana‘o a hä‘ina ko nä po‘e ‘öpio e alaka‘i i
këia mua aku ma ka ho‘ona‘auao ‘ia ‘ana paha a me ka
mälama ‘ana ho‘i i ka ma‘i ahulau ‘o Kövika (Covid).
E ‘olu‘olu e ‘au mai e nä ‘öpio e makemake ana e komo
i këia hana a e alaka‘i ho‘i i nä mea a ke aupuni a me
ke kaiäulu. E ho‘opili mai e ka lehulehu no ia hana
ko‘iko‘i. 
‘O Ian Keali‘i Custino he manakia papahana ‘o ia
ma ke ke‘ena ho‘okele kaiäulu ‘o Kamehameha. No
ka ‘ike ‘ana i ka hana hou a‘e a nä po‘e ‘öpio, e
kähea aku iä Keali‘i ma o ka leka uila iancustin@
ksbe.edu a i ‘ole @opiopowered on Instagram &
Facebook.

M

aunakea, Hünänäniho,
Kahuku, Black Lives
Matter, the McKinley
statue; these are just a few
issues with deep cultural
underpinnings that have challenged our
lähui recently.
Our ‘öpio have figured prominently in
the engagement surrounding these concerns. How do we continue to value the
voices of our ‘öpio and provide opportunities for them to lead in these uncertain
times? How do we help them capitalize on
current realities to thrive here at home? It’s
not just about inviting them to the table,
it’s about letting them build their own
table, and creating spaces where they are
willing to invite us to it.
Kamehameha Schools, The Office of
Hawaiian Affairs, The Native Hawaiian
Chamber of Commerce, The Council for
Native Hawaiian Advancement and others
are working together to open doors, provide resources and create opportunities:
• for ‘öpio to highlight their voices;
• engage in the critical work of today;
• and lead our lähui into the future.
The Kaleo O Nä ‘Öpio column in Ka
Wai Ola is just one example. We are
committed to creating more opportunities through 2021, where ‘öpio are at the
center of policy and advocacy efforts that
impact the lähui.
From education to COVID, our ‘öpio
have opinions, ideas, and solutions that
will help shape the future they will lead.
‘Öpio interested in being more involved in
leadership, policy and advocacy, government and other civic engagement events
and activities can contact us for more
information on upcoming opportunities. 
Ian Keali‘i Custino is a project manager
in Community Strategies at Kamehameha
Schools. For more information about ‘öpio
opportunities, contact him by email at
iacustin@ksbe.edu or @opiopowered on
Instagram & Facebook.
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‘O KA NŪHOU ‘ĀINA
HO‘OPULAPULA

‘O ka Ho‘olako Kālā no
ka ‘Ōnaepuni, ‘A‘ole ia
he Koho, he Pono

Funding for
Infrastructure is
Necessary

By Cedric Duarte

T

Na Cedric Duarte
Unuhi ‘ia e Tyler Iokepa Gomes lāua ‘o Ha‘alilio Solomon

I

ka mahina ‘o Iulai o këia makahiki, e piha ana i
ke Känäwai o ka ‘Äina Ho‘opulapula he ho‘okahi
haneli mau makahiki. Mai ka wä i ‘ae ‘ia ai he
koina e pono ai ke külana o Hawai‘i he moku‘äina,
he ‘u‘uku ke kälä e ho‘olako ‘ia ana no ko ka
Moku‘äina ‘o Hawai‘i kuleana ‘o ka ho‘iho‘i ‘ana
i nä känaka ‘öiwi e noho ma ka ‘äina, he ‘u‘uku
nö i loa‘a ai he mau ho‘ä‘o ‘ana e ho‘oponopono i
nä hemahema o ko ka DHHL mo‘ohelu kälä, pëlä
pü me ka waiho ‘ia mai he mau palapala ho‘opi‘i e
nä mea kuleana. Nele na‘e nëia ‘äina i ka hä‘awi
kälä ‘u‘uku i ka hapa nui o nä makahiki haneli mua.
Holomua ke Ke‘ena o ka ‘Äina Ho‘opulapula, ‘o ia
ho‘i ‘o DHHL, i ka ho‘onui kälä ma nä ‘ano hana
like ‘ole, a ho‘opi‘i nä känaka ‘öiwi i ka Moku‘äina
e ho‘oponopono ai i ka hä‘awi kälä minamina.
He wiwo ‘ole ka ‘imi ‘ana mai o ka DHHL i ala
e ho‘olako maoli ‘ia ai ke kälä, ‘o ia ho‘i ko läkou
haku ‘ana i palapala noi ‘aha‘ölelo e ‘ae ‘ia ai ka
piliwaiwai ‘ana ma ka hökele nui ho‘okahi ma ka
‘äina ho‘opulapula.
Ma lalo o ka ho‘okolokolo ‘ia ‘ana o ka hihia
‘o Nelson e Luna Känäwai Jeannette Castagnetti i
ka makahiki 2015, waiho ka DHHL i ka mo‘ohelu
käläho‘olawa e hö‘ike mai ana i ke kälä pono e pono
ai ka ho‘omähuahua ‘ana i ka ‘äina ho‘opulapula.
Mai ka makahiki 2015 a i këia makahiki, ua noi aku
‘o DHHL i $240 miliona kälä i këlä me këia makahiki. ‘Oi a‘e ka nui o ka hä‘awi kälä a ke Kia‘aina
‘o David Ige a me ka ‘aha‘ölelo i këia mau makahiki
‘elima ma mua o n‘ makahiki o mua aku. Akä, lawa
‘ole na‘e ia kälä e kükulu ai i ka ‘önaepuni no nä
känaka ‘öiwi e ho‘omanawanui nei i mähele ‘äina
ho‘opulapula me ka ‘önaepuni pono.
Na këia pila piliwaiwai e ho‘omaka ai i ke kälä e
ho‘omau aku ai no DHHL e kükulu ai i nä alahele,
nä paipu lawe ‘ino, a me nä mäno wai no ka ho‘olilo
‘ana i nä ‘äina waiho wale i mau ‘eka noho, ‘äina
mahi ‘ai, a ‘äina hänai holoholona ho‘i.
‘O këia ka manawa e kükäkükä ai e pili ana i ka
ho‘olako ‘ana i ka DHHL i nä mea e pono ai ka
holomua o ke Kanawai o ka ‘Äina Ho‘opulapula ma
ke ka‘a ‘ana o nä makahiki he ho‘okahi haneli a‘e. 

his July, the Hawaiian Homes
Commission Act will turn 100
years old. The State of Hawaii’s
constitutional responsibility of
returning native Hawaiians to
the land has been underfunded since it
was accepted as a condition of statehood,
so much so that there have been numerous
attempts to resolve DHHL’s budget shortfalls, including lawsuits by beneficiaries.
As a bold response to sedate funding,
the Department drafted a legislative proposal to allow limited casino gaming in
the form of a single integrated resort property on Hawaiian Home Lands.
Following the 2015 Jeannette Castagnetti decision in the Nelson case, the
Department has submitted a sufficient
sums budget to the legislature which
represents what DHHL can spend in a
fiscal year toward homestead development. Since the decision, the proposed
budgets were over $240 million per year.
Governor David Ige’s administration and
the legislature have provided record-level
funding to DHHL in these past five years,
but these amounts are still far short of
what is needed for infrastructure development to ensure that native Hawaiian
beneficiaries can not only be offered a lot
for homesteading but have the necessary
infrastructure to do so with success.
This limited gaming proposal aims to
create a consistent funding source for
DHHL to build roads, sewage systems,
and water sources that will ultimately
develop raw land into suitable home,
farm, and ranching lots.
The time is now to have a meaningful conversation about the necessary
resources that are needed to chart a more
successful path for the next 100 years of
the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act.
Cedric R. Duarte is the Information & Community Relations Officer for the Department
of Hawaiian Home Lands. He has worked in
communications and marketing since 1999
and is a longtime event organizer. A product
of the Kamehameha Schools and the University of Hawai‘i at Mänoa, he resides in
‘Aiea with his wife and two daughters.

E ‘ONIPA‘A KĀKOU

Lili‘uokalani
Nā Waiwai ‘o
Lili‘uokalani me Trust and Youth
ka Ho‘omohala Development
‘Ōpio
By Moon Kauakahi

“Listen to the voices of our youth
for they are the future leaders of
Hawai‘i.”

Na Moon Kauakahi

‘E ho‘olohe i nä leo o nä ‘öpio, no ka
mea, ‘o läkou nö nä alaka‘i mua aku
o Hawaii nei.”

I

kö käkou mau makahiki ‘öpiopio,
mau nö ka ha‘ina o nä mäkua, “Pa‘a
ka waha a ho‘olohe ka pepeiao wale
nö,” no ka mea, i këlä wä aku nei,
‘a‘ohe kahi ka mana‘o o nä ‘öpio i
ke au o nä mäkua.
I këia wä ‘änö, ho‘ohui pü ‘o Nä
Waiwai ‘o Lili‘uokalani (LT) i mau
polokalamu like ‘ole i ka ho‘opaipai
‘ana me ka ho‘oikaika ‘ana i nä leo, nä
mana‘o o nä ‘öpio ma o kekahi polokalamu, i kapa ‘ia ‘o Ho‘omohala ‘Öpio.
‘Oiai ‘o ka po‘e lawehana ‘ohana
me ka po‘e ho‘olauna kaiäulu e käko‘o
i nä ‘öiwi holo‘öko‘a, e ho‘olako ‘o
Ho‘omohala ‘Öpio i kahi papa pani hakahaka no nä ‘öpio. Kekahi manawa, ‘ano
pa‘akikï kekahi o läkou e ho‘oponopono
ai me nä ha‘awina ma‘a mau o ke kula.
Ma ka ‘ike o nä küpuna, nä laulima,
a me ke kökua ‘ana o nä hui like ‘ole,
penei ke ‘ano ‘o Ka ‘Aha o Nä Kamali‘i
o Hawai‘i me ke Kula Ki‘eki‘e ‘o Kamehameha, ua loa‘a mai nä ‘öpio i ka ‘ike
na‘auao, a läkou e pono ai i ka holomua
‘ana aku i këia huliau ‘ana.
‘O Ho‘omohala ‘Öpio kekahi o ko LT
mau polokalamu i ka ho‘opaipai ‘ana i
nä ‘ohana, nä ‘öpio me nä kamali‘i e
ho‘olako mua aku ana.
‘O ka mäkia këia na LT a penei nö: “E
Nä Kamalei Lupalupa.” E holomua pü
käkou no ka pono o nä ‘ohana o Hawai‘i
Nei. 

I

n our adolescent years in Hawai‘i,
we were always told by our parents that we should only listen and
not say a word; our thoughts had
no place in the adult world.
Today, Lili‘uokalani Trust’s (LT)
mission includes various programs
that encourage and strengthen the
voices and thoughts of our youth
through a program called Youth
Development.
While LT’s Social and Community
Liaison workers provide direct help
and support to Hawaiian families
and communities, Youth Development provides an alternative process
for our youth, some of whom have a
difficult time adjusting to the normal
educational process of learning in our
schools.
Through culture, hands-on training
and the support of organizations such
as the Boys & Girls Club of Hawai‘i
and Kamehameha Schools, the youth
gain knowledge needed to move forward in this ever-changing world.
Youth Development is one of many
programs that LT provides to our
families, young adults and children,
to one day break the cycle of poverty.
LT’s motto, “E Nä Kamalei Lupalupa,” keeps us moving forward for
the betterment of our Hawaiian families. 
Moon Kauakahi has worked for
Lili‘uokalani Trust for the past eight
years. He is an accomplished musician
and currently serves as a youth development specialist at LT.

MĀLAMA I
KOU KINO

‘O ka ‘Ōpelu ko ‘Ōpelu was Our
Mākou Nohona Way of Life

THE VOICE OF NATIVE
HAWAIIAN BUSINESS

Āhea lā?

Na Jodi Leslie Matsuo, DrPH

I

këlä me këia kakahiaka nui ma ka hola
‘ekolu, ‘o ke kawewe o nä päkeke, ‘o ka
huahua‘i o ka wai, a ‘o ke kamumu o ka
hao ‘ia o ka hau ko‘u uaki hö‘ala no ka
lä. ‘O këia mau kani ma‘ama‘ahia ka‘u i
‘ike ai i ku‘u wä e kamali‘i ana.
‘A‘ole ia he mea ‘ë, no ka mea he lawai‘a
‘öpelu ko‘u makuakäne, he ilina ia ma o nä
hanauna.
He hana no‘eau ka hei ‘ana me ke kaula‘i
‘ana i ka ‘öpelu i ili mai ai ma ka hana pü
‘ana me nä küpuna. Mai ke a‘o ‘ana i ka
mälama ko‘a a me ka wae ‘ana i nä i‘a
makua, a i ke käpï a kaula‘i ‘ana a “lawa
küpono,” he koina ka pae ki‘eki‘e o ka ‘ike
a me ka ho‘omanawanui.
Ma nä hopena pule a me nä lä kauwela
he nui aia akula mäkou ma Näpo‘opo‘o e
mälama ana i nä lälani pälulu i piha i ka
‘öpelu e kaula‘i ana i ka lä. Inä e namunamu
mäkou i ka pöloli, hopu akula ko‘u makuahine i kekahi mau ‘öpelu ‘öiki mai ka pälulu
a kuala mai iä mäkou i ‘ai mämä.
‘Oiai mana‘o ‘ia paha he ‘ai mämä ‘ano
‘ë, he nui nä mähuaola o ka ‘öpelu. He kumu
waiwai ia o ka polokina, nä wikamina-B, a
me nä ‘akika ‘ailakele ‘ano maika‘i like ‘ole,
e like me ka ‘akika stearic, ‘akika oleic, a me
ka DHA. Ua hö‘ike ‘ia ‘o ka ‘akika stearic
e ‘ai ‘ia he mea ia e hö‘emi i ka na‘okoko
LDL a me ka lana o ke koko, a he ho‘oikaika
pü i ka hana o ka pu‘uwai. E hö‘emi paha
ka ‘akiki oleic i ka loa‘a paha i ka ma‘i
pu‘uwai, ka hika-küpalehia, a me ka ‘üpehupehu. He kökua ka DHA i ka hö‘emi ‘ana
i nä hi‘ohi‘ona o ka lumakika rheumatoid, ka
ADHD, a me ka papaha i ka ma‘i Alzheimer’s, ka ma‘i ‘a‘ai, a me ke kaukoma.
‘A‘ohe känalua iki, ‘o ka ‘ai ‘ana i ka
‘öpelu kai käko‘o mai i ke olakino maika‘i o
nä küpuna. ‘O ka ho‘i hou ‘ana i nä mea‘ai a
nä küpuna ke kökua paha iä käkou pëlä. 

E

Born and raised in Kona, Hawai‘i, Dr.
Jodi Leslie Matsuo is a Native Hawaiian
Registered Dietician and certified diabetes
educator, with training in Integrative and
Functional Nutrition. Follow her on Facebook (@DrJodiLeslieMatsuo), Instagram
(@drlesliematsuo) and on Twitter (@DrLeslieMatsuo).
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When indeed?
By Hailama Farden

S

By Jodi Leslie Matsuo, DrPH

very morning at 3 a.m., the clatter
of buckets, the gush of water, and
the crunch of ice being scooped
was my alarm clock for the day.
These familiar sounds are what I
experienced throughout my childhood.
It wasn’t unusual, as my father is an
‘öpelu fisherman, one in a multi-generational line.
Catching and drying ‘öpelu is an art
from, requiring techniques only acquired
by working alongside one’s elders. From
learning how to nurture the ko‘a and catching only mature fish, to salting and drying
it till “just right,” all required a certain
level of experience, patience and time.
Many weekend and summer days were
spent down at Näpo‘opo‘o, watching over
our rows of ‘öpelu-filled screens drying
in the sun. When we’d complain we were
hungry, my mother would grab a few
keiki-sized ones from the screen and toss
it to us for our snack.
Although it may seem an unusual snack,
‘öpelu contains valuable nutrients. It’s an
excellent source of protein, B-vitamins,
and many beneficial types of fatty acids,
such as stearic acid, oleic acid, and DHA.
Dietary stearic acid has been shown to
reduce LDL cholesterol and blood pressure, while improving heart function. Oleic
acid may reduce risk of heart, autoimmune,
and inflammatory diseases. DHA can help
reduce symptoms of rheumatoid arthritis,
ADHD, and risk of Alzheimer’s, cancer
and glaucoma.
There is no doubt that consuming
‘öpelu contributed to the vibrant health
of our ancestors. Going back to simple,
traditional foods may help us achieve the
same. 
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Na Hailama Farden

M

a kahi o 30 makahiki aku
nei wau i kipa aku ai i kahi
ke‘ena kü‘ai ‘o O‘ahu Market
ma Honolulu - kahi i kapa ‘ia
‘o Chinatown.
Ia‘u i kü‘ai hele aku ai, ua kä‘alo aku
wau i wahi kü‘ono kü‘ai i mälama ‘ia e kahi
kupuna wahine po‘ohina i loko paha o nä
kanawalu. Ma kona wahi kü‘ono kü‘ai, he
mau mea‘ai Hawai‘i li‘ili‘i a ‘ono wale nö
käna i kü‘ai aku: ‘o ka ‘aka‘akai ‘oe, ‘o ka
pa‘akai ‘oe, ‘o ka pü‘ulu limu kohu ‘oe, a
pëlä wale aku nö.
I ku‘u nänä ‘ana i ua pü‘ulu limu kohu lä,
ua komo ka mana‘o i loko o‘u e kü‘ai mai i
pü‘ulu na‘u. A kokoke aku wau i ia kü‘ono,
ua mana‘o ihola wau, “Pehea lä? Ua hiki anei
këia wahi kupuna Hawai‘i ke ‘ölelo Hawai‘i?
He mänaleo paha?
Ua kau a‘e i ka‘u noi iä ia i ia pü‘ulu limu
kohu ma ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i nö, “E kala mai,
I pü‘ulu limu kohu na‘u, ke ‘olu‘olu? ‘Ehia
këlä?”
A ‘o kona pane maila nö ia ia‘u me ke
käohi ‘ole ma ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i, “ ‘Ehä kälä
päkahi.”
A ‘o ka‘u iä ia “Ho‘okahi na‘u ke ‘olu‘olu.”
Ua ho‘omäkaukau ‘o ia i ka‘u limu a
hä‘awi me ka ‘ölelo, “Eia käu limu kohu, a
ua hä‘awi aku wau iä ‘oe i ho‘okahi hou a‘e
me ka manuahi.”
Ua mahalo aku wau a ho‘i me ke aloha i
pä ka nä‘au. I leha aku wau i ku‘u hali‘a no
ia wä i hala, no‘ono‘o aku i kënä kupuna.
‘A‘ole kä ‘o ia i ho‘onui a‘e ku‘u wala‘au
Hawai‘i ‘ana iä ia, mehe mea lä ua laha nö
ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i i ia mau lä no ho‘i (ma
kahi o ka makahiki 1991 këia) – Iä ia, ‘o ka
‘ölelo Hawai‘i he ‘ölelo kü‘ai mau ho‘i hä
mai kona wä ‘öpio a i ia lä. Ua ho‘okuluma
‘ia ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i!
Pehea lä e ko Hawai‘i? Ähea lä e lilo hou ai
kä käkou ‘ölelo ‘öiwi he ‘ölelo ho‘okuluma
i laha pa‘a ma waena o nä wahi kü‘ai e like
me ka‘u i ‘ike ai i mau makahiki aku nei.
Ähea lä? 

ome 30 years ago, I was shopping
at O‘ahu market in Honolulu, the
area known as Chinatown.
While I was shopping, I passed
a booth tended by an elderly
woman, about in her 80s. In her stall, she
had a few Hawaiian food tidbits to sell. She
had Hawaiian onions, she had Hawaiian
salt, she had limu kohu bundles, etc…
When I saw the limu kohu bundles,
I thought to buy one for myself. As I
approached her stall, I thought to myself,
“I wonder? Can this Hawaiian kupuna
wahine speak Hawaiian? Is she a native
speaker?
So I placed my order in Hawaiian for
the limu kohu bundle, “Excuse me, may
I have a limu kohu bundle please? And,
how much is it?”
Without hesitation she answered me
immediately in Hawaiian, “Four dollars
each.”
I responded, “May I have one?”
She wrapped up my limu and gave it to
me saying, “Here’s your limu kohu and I
gave you one more free.”
I thanked her and went home feeling
blessed. When I think back to that day, I
remember that kupuna. She didn’t even
make a big deal about my speaking Hawaiian to her, as if the Hawaiian language was
commonly used even in those days (this
was about 1991) - to her, the Hawaiian
language was truly a language of commerce from the time she was a child up
to that day. The Hawaiian language was
normalized!
So Hawai‘i? When will our native language again be normalized and firmly
set throughout our business settings, just
as I experienced many years ago. When
indeed? 
Hailama Farden is the Director of Civic
Engagement, Leadership & Ho‘omana
Advocacy at Kamehameha Schools.
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Pahu Hopu Ho‘oholo Makahiki
New Year Resolution – Learn the
Hou- A‘o mai i ka ‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i Hawaiian Language
Na Kalani Akana, Ph.D.

H

e makahiki hou këia a ua kau
kou no‘ono‘o ma ka pahu hopu
ho‘oholo e a‘o mai i ka ‘ölelo o
kou mau küpuna Hawai‘i. Eia
kä, ua küpono nö ia pahu hopu
no ka mea ‘o ka mahina ‘ölelo Hawai‘i ‘o
Pepeluali! ‘Ökë, ma hea anei ‘oe e a‘o ai?
Ma ke kula nui? Auë, pa‘akikï paha këlä iä
‘oe. Pehea ‘oe e ho‘okö ai i käu pahu hopu
hou?
‘Eä, inä makemake ‘oe e a‘o mai i ka
‘ölelo Hawai‘i e no‘ono‘o i ka ho‘ona‘auao
‘ana ma o nä papahana päpaho. Manuahi
no ka ho‘oili ‘ana ma ke kelulä a i ‘ole
ma ka lolouila. Eia kekahi, hiki iä ‘oe ke
ho‘okonukonu i kou manawa me ka peki o
ka holomua.
Eia ma lalo nei kekahi o ka‘u mau papahana a‘o a ho‘onanea punahele.
Duolingo. ‘Ölelo ‘ia ma këia papahana,
‘o ia nö “ka ‘oi loa o nä papahana a‘o ‘ölelo
o ke ao nei.” ‘O kä läkou nu‘ukia ke a‘o ‘ana
o ka ‘ölelo me ka le‘ale‘a a no ka manuahi.
Hiki iä ‘oe ke a‘o mai i ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i a
ho‘olohe i ka leo o kekahi kanaka e ‘ölelo
ana a koho a i ‘ole haku ‘oe i ka pane me ka
loa‘a wawe i häpane pololei/‘a‘ole pololei.
Instagram. He päpaho ho‘opili kanaka
këia no ka mahele ‘ana i ki‘i a i wikiö i ka
lehulehu a hiki iä läkou ke waiho i mana‘o
a e ka‘ana aku i ko läkou mau hoa ma ka
pünaewele like.
‘O Kumu Kahanu Solitario kekahi kumu
a‘o ‘ölelo Hawai‘i ma Instagram ma #ehoopilimai. ‘O kona makuahine ‘o Cappy käna
haumana helu ‘ekahi. Ma nä lä a pau, a‘o

Duolingo has a variety of ways to
learn ‘ölelo Hawai‘i,
including multiple
choice and building
sentences.

mai ‘o Cappy i kekahi hua ‘ölelo hou a i
‘ole i kekahi mämala ‘ölelo hou e like me,
“Hau‘oli Makahiki Hou.” Hiki iä ‘oe ke
ho‘onanea i ka hula ‘ana a Cappy a i ‘ole
i ka hïmeni ‘ana o Kahanu me kona mau
hoa pu‘ukani. Ho‘okü‘ike ‘ia e ‘oe, aia ‘o
Kahanu i loko o ka pü‘ulu hui hïmeni ‘o
Keauhou. Nanea wale këia ‘ano a‘o ‘ana!
TikTok. He päpaho ho‘opili kanaka këia
‘o TikTok no ka mahele ‘ana i wikiö pökole
– ‘ekolu kekona a i ka ka ho‘okahi minuke
ka lö‘ihi. ‘O nä wae‘ano ma‘a mau o nä
wikiö ka hulahula, ka ho‘omäke‘aka, a me
ka ho‘ona‘auao ‘ana.
Ho‘ohana ‘ia ‘o TikTok e @ka.alala, ‘o ia
‘o Maluhia States, no ke a‘o ‘ana i ka ‘ölelo.
‘Ölelo ‘o ia, “I mea këia papa hana e kökua
a käko‘o ai i ka po‘e e a‘o nei i ka ‘ölelo
Hawai‘i. I mea nö ho‘i e ho‘okikina ai i ka
po‘e i mäkaukau e ‘ölelo me ka wiwo ‘ole
i ma‘a ka lehulehu i ua ‘ölelo Hawai‘i nei.”
No‘eau käna hana keaka ‘ana no ka mea
‘o ia ho‘okahi nä hoa e kama‘ïlio ana kekahi
i kekahi – ka hoa i ka hoa, ka makua i ke
keiki, ke kumu i ka haumana a pëlä aku.
Pëlä ‘o ia e hö‘ike ana i ka ho‘ohana ‘ana o
ka ‘ölelo i loko o ke ola ma‘a mau.
Hiki i ka mea hoihoi ke ho‘olohe i kona
leo ‘olu‘olu a waipahüma Spotify me Apple.
He mau pü‘ololeo këia.
Drops. Inä hoihoi ‘oe e ho‘okä‘oi i käu
‘ölelo, pono e ho‘onui i käu huina ‘ölelo.
Maika‘i këia papahana ‘o Drops no ka
ho‘onui ‘ana i ka waihona hua ‘ölelo. ‘O
ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i kekahi o nä ‘ölelo ma këia
papahana. Hä‘awi manawale‘a ‘ia ‘elima
mïnuke o ka lä päkahi. 

Kumu Kahanu and
his mother, Cappy,
welcoming other students with the traditional #ehoopilimai
greeting of hula.

By Kalani Akana, Ph.D.

T

his is a new year and you have
set your thoughts upon a resolution to learn the language of
your Hawaiian ancestors. Lo
and behold, this is a worthy goal
because February is Hawaiian Language
Month. Okay, now where would you learn?
At the university? Alas, this is difficult for
you. So how will you achieve your goal?
So, if you would like to learn Hawaiian
language consider learning through media
programs. Downloading to your cellphone
or computer is free. In addition, you can also
regulate your time and pace your progress.
Here below are some of my favorite
applications for learning and enjoyment.
Duolingo. This app states that it is “the
world’s best way to learn a language.” Their
mission is to make learning fun and free.
You can learn Hawaiian and listen to someone speaking it then choose or compose a
response and receive immediate feedback
whether it is correct or not.
Instagram. This is a social media program
to share pictures and video with everyone
and they can leave thoughts and share with

Maluhia States is a
creative publisher on
TikTok.

their friends on the same platform.
Kumu Kahanu Solitario is a Hawaiian
language teacher on Instagram at #ehoopilimai. His mother “Cappy” is the number
one student. Each day, Cappy learns a new
word or phrase like “Happy New Year.”
You can enjoy Cappy’s hula or Kahanu’s
singing along with his musician friends.
You might recognize Kahanu as part of the
singing group, Keauhou. This kind of learning is very enjoyable.
TikTok. TikTok is a social media program for the sharing of short videos – three
seconds to one minute in length. The usual
categories are dance, humor, and education.
TikTok is used by @ka.alala, Maluhia
States, for teaching the language. He says,
“This program is to help and support people
learning the Hawaiian language. It’s also a
means to urge people to be prepared and
bold in speaking to normalize the Hawaiian
language.”
Maluhia’s roleplaying is clever as he is
the entire cast speaking one to another –
friend to friend, parent to child, teacher to
student, etc. That is how he models the use
of the language in everyday life.
Interested people can also listen to his
pleasant and smooth voice on Spotify or
Apple. These are podcasts.
Drops. If you are interested in improving your language, you must increase the
extent of your vocabulary. Drops is a good
program for increasing your vocabulary.
Hawaiian is one of the choices on this app.
Five minutes are free daily. 

Several choices for
the word of the
day. You can listen,
then select the correct one.
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Nā Ho‘iho‘i Mua mai nā ‘Āina ‘Ē
Na Halealoha Ayau
Unuhi ‘ia e No‘eau Peralto

M

a hope o nä makahiki mua he
‘elua o ka ho‘iho‘i iwi küpuna
‘ana, ua ‘oi aku ka nui o nä iwi
e ho‘iho‘i ‘ia ana a hiki aku
ka huina nui o nä ho‘iho‘i iwi
küpuna i ka ‘umi kümälua ma ka makahiki
1992.
I loko nö o këia huina, aia nä ho‘iho‘i iwi
küpuna mua he ‘ekolu mai nä hale hö‘ike‘ike
a me nä kulanui o nä ‘äina ‘ë no waho mai o
‘Amelika, e like me ke Ke‘ena Hulikanaka o ke
Kulanui o Zurich (1 iwi), ka Hale Hö‘ike‘ike
o Nühölani Hema (2 iwi), a me ka Hale
Hö‘ike‘ike Ali‘i o Ontario ma Kanada (1 iwi).
Ua mälama ‘ia ka ho‘iho‘i iwi küpuna mua
mai nä ‘äina ‘ë i ka mahina ‘o Malaki i ka
makahiki 1992 ma ke Kulanui o Zurich ma
Kuikilana.
I kekahi wä i hala aku, ua pae akula kekahi
moku ma ke kapakai hikina o ‘Amelika. I ka
pae ‘ana o ia moku ma ka uapo, ua loa‘a kekahi
holokahiki Hawai‘i i ka ma‘i a lawe ‘ia akula ‘o
ia i kekahi haukapila o laila. Ma ia haukapila i
hala aku ai ‘o ia, a laila, ua kü‘ai aku ke käpena
o ia moku i ke kino kupapa‘u o ia holokahiki i
ke Kulanui Lapa‘au ‘o John Hopkins ma ke ‘ano
he kupapa‘u ia no ke a‘o ‘ana aku i nä haumäna
o ke kulanui. Ma hope o ia kü‘ai ‘ana, ua hala
he mau makahiki, a laila ua lawe ‘ia akula këlä
kino kupapa‘u o ua holokahiki Hawai‘i lä e
kekahi polopeka o ka kulanui ‘o John Hopkins
i ke Kulanui o Zurich i kona ho‘okumu ‘ana aku
i ke Ke‘ena Hulikanaka ma laila.
I ko‘u hana noi‘i, ua ‘imi au a loa‘a maila ka
helu hö‘oia küpono no këia mau iwi küpuna ma
ke kulanui. Ma hope o ko mäkou noi ‘ana aku
i ka ho‘iho‘i ‘ia ‘ana mai o ia mau iwi küpuna,
ua ‘aelike ke Kia‘äina o Zurich i ka ho‘oku‘u
‘ana mai i nä iwi. A laila, ua ho‘iho‘i ‘ia maila
nä iwi o ia käne holokahiki i ke kuläiwi nei me
ka mälama pono o ka lawe lima.
‘O kekahi pilikia me ia ho‘iho‘i ‘ana, ‘o ia
ke koho ‘ana aku i kahi e kanu iho ai i këia
kanaka, no ka mea, ‘a‘ole ‘o ia i kanu ‘ia ai ma
mua. No laila, ua hänai maila kekahi ‘ohana,
no Wai‘anae läkou, i ia kanaka holokahiki a ua
kanu ‘ia akula kona mau iwi ma ko läkou ‘äina.
‘O ka lua o nä ho‘iho‘i iwi küpuna o ia makahiki, ‘o ia ka ho‘iho‘i ‘ia ‘ana mai o nä pünui
(iwi po‘o) he ‘elua mai ka Hale Hö‘ike‘ike o

Nühölani Hema ma Adelaide. Ua lilo ia mau iwi
po‘o iä Polopeka Stanley Porteous o ke Kulanui
o Hawai‘i i kona ‘aihue ‘ana aku iä läua ma
Nu‘alolo Kai. Ho‘iho‘i ‘ia maila ua mau iwi
po‘o ‘elua i ko läua kuläiwi pono‘ï a kanu hou
‘ia akula läua.
‘O ke kolu o nä ho‘iho‘i iwi küpuna o ia
makahiki, ‘o ia ka ho‘iho‘i ‘ana mai i nä iwi mai
ka Hale Hö‘ike‘ike Ali‘i o Ontario ma Toronto
i Kanada. Ho‘iho‘i ‘ia maila nä iwi a laila ua
kanu hou ‘ia läkou i Wai‘anae ma O‘ahu.
No loko mai o ‘Amelika, ua ho‘iho‘i ‘ia
maila nä iwi küpuna mai ka Hale Hö‘ike‘ike
o Milwaukee (1 iwi); ka Hale Hö‘ike‘ike o ke
Kanaka ma San Diego (2 iwi); ka Hale Akeakamai o Sacramento (1 iwi); ka Hale Hö‘ike‘ike o
Bïhopa (112 iwi); ka Hale Hö‘ike‘ike ‘o Phoebe
Hearst ma ke Kulanui o Kaleponi ma Berkeley
(2 iwi); ka Hale Hö‘ike‘ike o ka Hulikanaka ma
ke Kulanui o ‘Olekona (1 iwi); a mai ka Mahele
Kaua Lewa o ‘Amelika (1 iwi).
He mea nui ka ho‘iho‘i ‘ia ‘ana mai o nä iwi
no Moloka‘i mai, no ka mea,‘o ia ka ho‘iho‘i
iwi küpuna mua loa mai ka Hale Hö‘ike‘ike o
Bïhopa. Kauoha maila ia‘u ko‘u tütü, ‘o Harriet
Ne kona inoa, e ho‘iho‘i mua i nä küpuna o ko
mäkou ‘äina kuläiwi o Moloka‘i.
He mea nui ho‘i ka ho‘iho‘i ‘ia ‘ana mai o
nä iwi mai ka Hale Hö‘ike‘ike ‘o Hearst ma
ke Kulanui o Kaleponi ma Berkeley kekahi, no
ka mea, ua ‘aelike maila ka hale hö‘ike‘ike e
ho‘iho‘i mai i kekahi mau iwi küpuna he ‘elua,
akä na‘e, ua hö‘ole läkou i ka ho‘iho‘i ‘ia ‘ana
mai o kekahi mau iwi he ‘elua. No laila, ua
ho‘opi‘i mäkou i ke känäwai ‘o NAGPRA, a
‘o këia ka hihia mua a ke Kömike Kau‘eli‘eli o
NAGPRA i ho‘oholo ai.
Ua loa‘a maila iä mäkou ka lei o ka lanakila a
ua ho‘iho‘i ‘ia maila nä iwi ‘elua a i ke kuläiwi
nei. ‘O kekahi mea nui ka ho‘iho‘i ‘ia ‘ana mai
o nä iwi küpuna mai ka Hale Hö‘ike‘ike o ke
Kanaka ma San Diego, no ka mea, ua ‘ike maila
mäkou i këlä makahiki aku nei, ua ‘ae aku ka
hale hö‘ike‘ike i kekahi hui kälepa e ho‘ohana
iho i nä iwi küpuna‘elua a läkou i käohi ai no
ka hana ‘ana i mau mea ho‘opa‘a iwi e kälepa
aku ai. No laila, ua ke‘ake‘a mäkou i ke kü‘ai
‘ana aku i nä iwi lua like i hana kope ‘ia me ua
mau mea ho‘opa‘a iwi lä, a ke kükäkükä nei au
me ia hui kälepa a me ka hale hö‘ike‘ike no ka
wäwahi ‘ana aku a pau këlä wahi mea ho‘opa‘a
iwi i mea e ho‘oponopono mai ai i këia hihia. 
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The First International Cases

By Edward Halealoha Ayau

A

fter the first two years of
repatriation efforts, the
number of cases increases
in 1992 to 12.
This total includes the
first three international cases including
the University of Zurich Department of
Anthropology (1 iwi), the South Australian Museum (2 - iwi) and the Royal
Ontario Museum Canada (1 - iwi).
The first international repatriation
case takes place in March 1992 and
involves the University of Zurich in
Switzerland.
While a sailing ship was docked
on the East Coast, a Native Hawaiian sailor got sick and was treated at a
local hospital where he died. The ship
captain sold his body to Johns Hopkins
Medical School to be used as a teaching cadaver. Years later, a professor left
Johns Hopkins to start the Department
of Anthropology at the University of
Zurich and took the remains with him.
I was able to figure out the proper
identification number which led to
the locating of these remains. After
a request for repatriation, the Mayor
of Zurich authorized release as the
remains were viewed as the property
of the city, and this kane was handcarried home.
The challenge became where to inter
him since he had never been buried. An
‘ohana from Wai‘anae offers to hänai
him and he was buried on their ‘äina.
The second case involves two
skulls housed at the South Australian
Museum in Adelaide that had been

removed from Nu‘alolo Kai by Prof.
Stanley Porteous of the University of
Hawai‘i. Both were returned to their
place of origin and reburied.
The third involves the Royal Ontario
Museum in Toronto, Canada, and
results in the return and reburial in
Wai‘anae.
Within the U.S., iwi küpuna are
returned from the Milwaukee Public
Museum (1 iwi), the San Diego
Museum of Man (2 iwi), the Sacramento Science Center (1 iwi), Bernice
Pauahi Bishop Museum (112 iwi),
Phoebe Hearst Museum University
California-Berkeley (2 iwi), University
of Oregon Museum of Anthropology (2
- iwi) and U.S. Air Force (1 - iwi).
Notable among these cases is the
Moloka‘i repatriation, the first of many
repatriations from the Bernice Pauahi
Bishop Museum. My tütü, Harriet Ne,
instructed me to bring home the ancestors of our island first.
The next notable case involved
the Hearst Museum at Cal-Berkeley
because the museum agreed to repatriate two iwi küpuna and refused to return
two others, prompting our appeal to the
NAGPRA (Native American Graves
Protection and Repatriation) Review
Committee - their first case.
We prevailed and both iwi were
returned home. Finally, the San Diego
Museum of Man is notable because last
year we learned that the museum had
allowed a company to make casts of
the two iwi and offer the casts for sale.
We were able to halt the sale, and I am
currently working with the company to
destroy the mold and with the museum
to clarify what happened. 
Edward Halealoha Ayau is the former
executive director of Hui Mälama I Nä
Küpuna O Hawai‘i Nei, a group that has
repatriated and reinterred thousands of
ancestral Native Hawaiian remains and
funerary objects.
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Hui Mālama O Ke Kai Foundation

A‘o Keiki, Ho‘oikaika ‘Ohana,
Ho‘ohui Kaiāulu

Teaching Keiki, Strengthening
‘Ohana, Connecting a Community

Na Cheryl Chee Tsutsumi

By Cheryl Chee Tsutsumi

H

H

e hui li‘ili‘i ‘o Hui Mälama O Ke Kai Foundation (HMKF) e hana nei i nä
ui Mälama O Ke Kai Foundation (HMKF) is a small organization that’s
hana maika‘i e kökua ai iä Waimänalo, ke ahupua‘a a läkou e noho nei.
doing great things to kökua Waimänalo, the ahupua‘a it serves. Waimänalo
Ua ho‘okumu ‘ia ‘o HMKF e nä kama‘äina o Waimanälo, ‘o Nani Akeo
residents Nani Akeo and Sharon Majit-Gorion started HMKF in 1998 as a
läua ‘o Sharon Majit-Gorion i ka makahiki 1998, ma ke ‘ano he hana “na
grassroots initiative to provide the community with free culture-based afterke kaiäulu a no ke kaiäulu” i mea e ho‘olako ai i ke kaiäulu i nä papahana
school and family-strengthening programs. It was incorporated in 2002 and
mo‘omeheu manuahi ma hope o nä hola o ke kula a me nä papahana ho‘oikaika
became a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization two years later.
‘ohana. Ua kahua mai i 2002 a ua lilo i pä‘oihana kü i ka ‘auhau ‘ole 501(c)3 he ‘elua
Its mission is straightforward: to cultivate wellness, leadership, environmental stewmakahiki ma hope mai.
ardship and cultural pride and identity through the Hawaiian
Akäka ka mäkia: e ho‘omohala i ke ahona, ke alaka‘i, ka
values of aloha (to acknowledge that which is greater than
mälama ‘äina, ka ha‘aheo i ka mo‘omeheu, a me ka mauli
ourselves); pono (to pursue excellence and cultivate justice);
Hawai‘i ma o nä loina ‘o ke aloha (ka hö‘ihi ‘ana i nä mea
‘onipa‘a (to be steadfast, determined and firmly rooted); and
i nui a‘e ma mua o käkou iho); ka pono (e külia i ka pono a
mälama (to care for, honor and protect).
e ‘imi pono); ka ‘onipa‘a (e ‘onipa‘a, e ho‘oküpa‘a, a e pa‘a
“It’s not a stagnant thing, it’s not enrichment, it’s founke kahua); a me ka mälama (e mälama, e ho‘ohanohano a e
dational,” said Mailelauli‘i Vickery, HMKF’s executive
ho‘omalu).
director. “We encourage participants to live those words – to
“‘A‘ole ia he mea küpalaka, ‘a‘ole ia he mea keu, he mea
put them into action every day.”
ho‘okahua,” wahi a Mailelauli‘i Vickery, ke po‘o a HMKF.
During the Keiki After School Youth Development Pro“Paipai mäkou i nä hoa hana, e hahai i këlä ‘ölelo a e hana
gram for fifth and sixth graders and the ‘öpio After School
i këlä me këia lä.”
Leadership Program for seventh through 12th graders, kids
Ma ke Keiki After School Youth Development Program no
enjoy healthy snacks, receive academic support, and learn
nä papa ‘elima a ‘eono a me ka ‘Öpio After School Leaderabout themselves and Hawaiian culture and history through
ship Program no nä papa ‘ehiku a i ka papa ‘umikümälua, ‘ai
ocean- and land-based activities. These include snorkeling,
nä keiki i ka ‘ai mämä, käko‘o ‘ia ma nä ha‘awina kula, a a‘o
canoe paddling and caring for lo‘i kalo and loko i‘a in partläkou e pili ana iä läkou iho a me ka mo‘omeheu a mo‘olelo
nership with four schools and more than a dozen cultural
Hawai‘i ma o ka hana ‘ana ma ka ‘äina a me ke kai nö ho‘i.
organizations in Windward O‘ahu.
‘O ia ka ‘au‘au paipu hanu ‘ana, ka hoe wa‘a ‘ana, ka mälama
Instructors share mo‘olelo about places the students visit,
‘ana i ka lo‘i kalo a me ka loko i‘a ma o ka hana pü ‘ana me
and traditional protocols are followed, including oli to ask
‘ehä mau kula a me ‘umikümälua a ‘oi mau hui Hawai‘i ma
permission to enter. A primary focus is kilo, close observaKo‘olau, O‘ahu.
tion, so keiki can forge a strong relationship or pilina with
Ha‘i mo‘olelo nä kumu e pili ana i nä wahi a nä keiki e
the world around them.
kipa ai, a mälama ‘ia ka lawena ku‘una, ‘o ia nö ke oli e noi
“For example, they study the waves, winds, currents and
komo ai. ‘O kekahi mea nui ‘o ia nö ke kilo, ka nänä pono, i
other conditions before they go into the ocean,” Vickery said.
kükulu pilina nä keiki i ke ao a puni o läkou.
“By doing that, they recognize when it is safe to be in the
“E la‘a me ko läkou kilo ‘ana i nä nalu, i nä makani, i nä
water and when it is not.”
Executive Director Mailelauli‘i Vickery at Hui Mälama O Ke Kai’s site
au o ke kai a me nä ‘öuli kai ma mua o ka iho ana i kai,”
Kilo is also key for ‘äina activities. Before going into a
in Waimänalo. - Photo: Shalia Kamakaokalani
ka ‘ölelo a Vickery. “Pëlä läkou e ho‘omaopopo ai i ka wä
lo‘i kalo, the children learn the story of Häloa, the taro plant,
küpono a küpono ‘ole e komo i ke kai.”
whom Native Hawaiians consider their elder brother. They learn how to conduct themHe mea nui ke kilo i ka mälama ‘äina kekahi. Ma mua o ke komo ‘ana i ka lo‘i kalo,
selves appropriately in the preparation, planting, growing, harvesting, cleaning and
a‘o mai nä keiki i ka mo‘olelo o Häloa, ke kalo, ke kua‘ana o ka po‘e Hawai‘i . A‘o
cooking of kalo.
läkou i ka hana küpono no ka ho‘omäkaukau ‘ana, ke kanu ‘ana, ka ho‘oulu ‘ana, ka
“It’s a reciprocal relationship; when we mälama kalo, it will mälama us,” Vickery
huki ‘ana, ka ihi ‘ana, a me ka ho‘omo‘a ‘ana i ke kalo.
said. “‘Äina is literally that which feeds us. We incorporate mo‘olelo, ‘ölelo and ‘ölelo
“He pili wehena ‘ole; ke mälama aku käkou i ke kalo, ‘o ka mälama mai nö ia,” pëlä
no‘eau, so the keiki know the Hawaiian words and stories for where they are and what
mai ‘o Vickery. “‘O ka ‘äina ke hänai maoli iä käkou. Ho‘ohana ‘ia ka mo‘olelo, ka
they are doing.”
‘ölelo Hawai‘i, a me ka ‘ölelo no‘eau, i ‘ike nä keiki i nä hua‘ölelo Hawai‘i a me nä
Although the framework for the two after-school programs is identical, the Keiki
mo‘olelo o kahi a läkou e noho nei a me ka hana a läkou.”
curriculum serves as an introduction while ‘öpio activities build on that foundation and
‘Oiai like a like ka ‘oloke‘a o nä papahana ‘elua, he kahua ka papa ha‘awina Keiki a
train young adults to be leaders.
kükulu ‘ia nä hana ‘Öpio ma luna a‘e o ia kahua a a‘o ‘ia nä ‘öpio i ke alaka‘i.
“They’re expected to be role models,” Vickery said. “As with the Häloa mo‘olelo,
“Koi ‘ia läkou e alaka‘i,” mea mai ‘o Vickery. “Kohu like me ka mo‘olelo o Häloa,
the kuleana of the older siblings is to mälama the younger ones.”
SEE HO‘OHUI KAIĀULU ON PAGE 11

SEE CONNECTING A COMMUNITY ON PAGE 11
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‘o ke kuleana o ke kua‘ana ka mälama ‘ana i nä kaina.”
‘O ko läkou pou ‘ekolu ka ‘Ohana and Kaiäulu Program,
i ho‘onoho ‘ia e ho‘oikaika i ka ‘ohana a nä keiki ma ka
papahana ma hope o ke kula a me ke kaiäulu holo‘oko‘a.
Ua hä‘awi ke Ke‘ena Kuleana Hawai‘i iä HMKF i ka
ha‘awina kälä no ‘elua makahiki e käko‘o ai i ke kümakahiki no nä pule he 10-12 o ka Papahana Kälai Papa Me
Pöhaku Ku‘i ‘Ai, kahi e a‘o mai ai nä mea komo i ke kälai
papa ku‘i ‘ai a me ka pöhaku ku‘i ‘ai me ka ho‘ohana ‘ole
‘ia o nä mea hana uila.
Ho‘ohana pü ho‘i ‘o HMKF i ka ha‘awina kälä a ke
Ke‘ena Kuleana Hawai‘i e mälama i nä papa ku‘i kalo
he ‘ekolu hola kona lö‘ihi i kapa ‘ia ‘o ka Pö Ku‘i Kalo,
i mälama ‘ia he ‘ewalu manawa o ka makahiki ma mua o
ka ma‘i ahulau.
“I ka malele ‘ana o ka ma‘i COVID ma Malaki, aia
akula mäkou e mälama ana i nä papahana ‘elua,” wahi a
Vickery. “Ma muli o ke käpae ‘ana i ka hui ‘ana mai o nä
känaka, ua ho‘omau mäkou i ke a‘o Papahana Kälai Papa
Me Pöhaku Ku‘i‘ai ma ka häläwai ‘ana ma Zoom, ma nä
wikiö YouTube, ma nä leka uila, ma ke kelepona ‘ana, a
me nä kumuwaiwai a mäkou i haku ai ma ka lolouila a me
nä ‘enehana hou.”
No nä pule he ‘umi ma ‘Apelila, Mei, a me Iune, he
hanana “holona ka‘a” ka hanana Ku‘i Kalo i këlä me këia
pule. Hele nä ‘ohana i ko HMKF hale ma Waimänalo ma
ka Pö‘alima e ki‘i ai i ke kalo a inä he pono, ki‘i pü ‘ia nä
papa a me nä pöhaku ku‘i ‘ai, i hiki ke ku‘i kalo ma kauhale.
Ho‘iho‘i akula läkou i nä mea hana ma ka Po‘akahi.
“Ua holo pono ia mea,” kä Vickery i ‘ölelo ai. “Ua
hä‘awi aku mäkou i ke kalo he ‘ekolu haneli paona i këlä
me këia pule i ho‘okahi haneli ‘ohana. E kali ana mäkou
i ko mäkou mau hui pakanä lo‘i e ha‘i mai ua lawa ka nui
o kä läkou kalo, i hiki iä mäkou ke mälama hou i kekahi
papahana holona ka‘a no nä pule he ‘umi.‘
Ua pä pü kä läkou papahana Keiki a ‘Öpio i ka ma‘i
ahulau. I ka wä i kü ai nä hana alo a he alo ma Malaki, ua
kökua nä limahana ma ka hana ha‘awina kula ma Zoom,
ua ho‘olaha ‘ia ka nühou ma ka päpaho launa, ua lawe ‘ia
nä pü‘olo ha‘awina i nä hale o nä haumäna, a ua kelepona
‘ia nä ‘ohana i këlä me këia pule. I ka pau ‘ana o nä papahana ma Mei e like ho‘i me ka ma‘a mau, a ma kahi o ka
ho‘olaule‘a ‘ana he alo a he alo, aia he “hö‘ike ma ke ala
nui”, a ua lawe ‘ia ka makana, ke oka lau a me ka mea‘ai
i nä hale o nä haumäna.
Ua ho‘omau ‘ia nä papahana ma hope o ke kula i Nowemapa, me ke kau palena ‘ia o ka hana alo a he alo i ka
‘ehäwale nö keiki i mälama ‘ia e ho‘okahi limahana (e
loli ana nö i kü i nä lula aupuni moku‘äina a me ke aupuni
pekelala a me nä mea i ‘äpono ‘ia e ka CDC).
“‘Ae, aia nö käkou ma ka wä pöpilikia, akä e ho‘olälä
mäkou i kä mäkou hana e ho‘oikaika i ka pilina o nä keiki
me ka ‘ohana a me ke kaiäulu ‘o Waimänalo,” wahi a Vickery. “‘O ko mäkou mana‘olana ka lawelawe ‘ana i ka nui
o ka po‘e i hiki, i mea e ho‘oholomua i kä m‘kou hana a e
loli mau no ka pono. Külia mäkou e lilo ko mäkou ‘äina
he 11 ona ‘eka he kikowaena ia. ‘O ka ho‘oulu i ka lähui
ka mea nui.” 

Their third pillar is the ‘Ohana and Kaiäulu Program, which is designed to strengthen the families of
after-school program participants and the community
at large. OHA awarded HMKF a two-year grant to
support the annual 10- to 12-week Papahana Kälai
Papa Me Pöhaku Ku‘i ‘Ai workshop, where attendees
are taught how to make a wooden poi board and stone
poi pounder by hand, without the use of power tools.
HMKF is also using the OHA grant to host threehour Pö Ku‘i Kalo poi-pounding classes, which prior
to the pandemic, were held eight times a year.
“When COVID hit in March, we were in the midst
of doing both workshops,” Vickery said. “Since all
large in-person gatherings had to be cancelled, we
continued instruction for Papahana Kälai Papa Me
Pöhaku Ku‘i ‘Ai via Zoom meetings, YouTube
videos, emails, phone calls and materials we created
on virtual platforms and with new technology.”
For 10 weeks in April, May and June, Ku‘i Kalo
was a weekly “drive-through” event. Families went
to HMKF’s facility in Waimänalo on Friday to pick
up kalo and, if needed, papa and pöhaku ku‘i ‘ai, so
they could pound poi at home. They returned borrowed implements on Monday.
“It was wildly successful,” Vickery said. “We
distributed 300 pounds of kalo per week to 100 families. We’re waiting for our lo‘i partners to say they
have enough kalo, so we can offer another 10-week
drive-through program. The need and interest in our
services hasn’t changed. We just have to be creative
about the delivery.”
The pandemic also affected their Keiki and ‘öpio
programs. When in-person activities were halted
in March, the staff provided homework assistance
via Zoom, posted news on social media platforms,
dropped off activity packets at students’ homes, and
made weekly phone calls to their families. When the
programs ended as usual in May, in lieu of an inperson celebration, there was an on-the-road hö‘ike
where makana, lau confetti and mea ‘ai were dropped
off at participants’ homes.
After-school programs resumed in November, with
in-person activities limited to four children supervised by one staff member (adjustments will be made
to follow state and federal guidelines and recommendations of the CDC).
“Yes, we are in challenging times, but we plan
to continue our efforts to strengthen connections
between keiki and their ‘ohana and the Waimänalo
community,” Vickery said. “Our hope is to serve as
many people that we can, to improve what we’re
doing and keep evolving. We envision our 11-acre
facility being a hub. Ho‘oulu ka lähui is what it’s all
about.” 
Cheryl Chee Tsutsumi has written 12 books and
countless newspaper, magazine and website articles
about Hawai‘i’s history, culture, food and lifestyle.
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Lifeguard Aka Tamashiro teaches Keiki and ‘Öpio program participants how to
assess ocean conditions before they go surfing at Kaupö, Waimänalo. - Photos: Courtesy of Hui Mälama O Ke Kai

Mo‘olelo come to life for Keiki and ‘Öpio participants when they visit places
such as Kealakïpapa, Waimänalo, shown here.

Hui Mālama O Ke Kai Foundation
Hui Mālama O Ke Kai Foundation is a
501 (c)(3) nonprofit organization that operates on grants and donations. To make a
tax-deductible contribution online, go to
www.huimalamaokekai.org/donate.html. You can
also mail a check to the organization; the address is
41-477 Hīhīmanu Street, Waimānalo, Hawai‘i 96795.
HMKF’s ‘Ohana and Kaiāulu Program – which
pre-COVID-19 featured monthly events such as
Makahiki games, yoga and cooking classes,
and “talk story” with members of the Maunakea
kia‘i – is resuming slowly. For more information,
call 259-2030, email info@huimalamaokekai.
org or visit www.huimalamaokekai.org.
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Ke Kumu Wai Aloha He Ka‘au Makahiki o ka
Papahana ‘Ike Hawai‘i

Celebrating 40 Years of
Hawaiian Studies
By The Office of Hawaiian Education

F

rom sacred Maunakea who gathers the rain clouds to the depths of the Kanaloa
realm, aloha mai. Küpuna once said that the fresh water of Käne is the source of life.
And in the sphere of education, the Office of Hawaiian Education (OHE) believes
ai ka nu‘u kapu ‘o Maunakea, ka i ‘ohi a‘e i ke aokü o ka lewa lani, a i
that the life source of the children of Hawai‘i is Hawaiian knowledge and language.
ka ilina wai o ke ao uli o Kanaloa, waipunalau ke aloha. Wahi a küpuna,
Therefore, the Department of Education is honored to celebrate the 40th anniver‘o ka wai a Käne he huewai ola. A i ke
sary of the Hawaiian Studies Program in this school year 2020-21.
au nei ma ka wao ho‘ona‘auao, kü mau ko
The program was established in 1980 as a means to implement the
mäkou mana‘o, ‘o ke Ke‘ena Ho‘ona‘auao
1978 State Constitutional Amendment mandating that the “State
Hawai‘i (OHE), ‘o ka wai e ola ai haumäna o Hawai‘i nei,
shall promote the study of Hawaiian culture, history and language”
‘o ka ‘ike Hawai‘i a me ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i nö ia.
(Article X, Section 4). Küpuna were brought into the classroom
Me ia mana‘o nö, e ka mea heluhelu, na ka ua Wa‘ahila
and became, as a part of the Hawaiian Studies Program, a pillar
o Kou e honi mä‘ü ai i ka makani näna e hi‘i aku i nei
in the system to perpetuate Hawaiian culture in elementary and
leo kükala e ku‘i nö i ka lono no ka piha ‘ana o ke ka‘au
middle schools. This program, now known as the Küpuna Commakahiki o ka Papahana ‘Ike Hawai‘i no ka pono o ka
ponent, remains a constant source of life-giving water to this day.
‘Oihana Ho‘ona‘auao!
Forty years later, as OHE adheres to the belief that “‘O Hawai‘i
I ka makahiki 1980, ua kü mai ka Papahana ‘Ike
ke kahua o ka ho‘ona‘auao,” or Hawai‘i is the foundation for
Hawai‘i i mea e kö ai ka Päku‘i Ho‘ololi o ke Kumukäneducation, the Hawaiian Studies Program ensures that küpuna
äwai Aupuni Hawai‘i e koi ana i ke a‘o a me ka mälama
knowledge continues to flow through the Department of Edu‘ia o ka ‘ike Hawai‘i, ka mo‘olelo Hawai‘i, a me ka ‘ölelo
cation. With the intent of expanding the depth and breadth of
Hawai‘i. Mai kinohi mai o ia Papahana a i ke au nei, kono
‘ike Hawai‘i across all grades and content areas, the ‘Äina Aloha
‘ia ka noho ‘ana o nä küpuna a me nä kahu ma nä kula
Competencies were developed to support learning communities
kamali‘i a me nä kula waena o ka pae ‘äina, na läkou ka
to tether their curriculum to Hawaiian ways of knowing.
mälama ‘ana i ka ‘ike Hawai‘i ma ka papa.
In School Year 2019-20, 44 schools on Hawai‘i, Maui, O‘ahu
He mau makahiki ma hope mai, küpa‘a ko OHE i
and Kaua‘i enlisted as ‘Äina Aloha pilot and test sites with 120
ka mau ‘ana o ka mana‘o, “‘O Hawai‘i ke kahua o ka
participants across 14 of the 15 complex areas. With such far
ho‘ona‘auao,” i mea e mäpunapuna mau ai ka wai
reaching participation, the initiative goes beyond curriculum conmänalo, ka ‘ike küpuna ho‘i, e puapua‘i ana ma nä kula
tent and moves towards weaving together communities, resources,
o ka ‘Oihana Ho‘ona‘auao ma o ka holomua ‘ana o ka
and relationships through and around ‘Äina and Hawaiian knowlPapahana ‘Ike Hawai‘i. Me ia mana‘o, ua ho‘omöhala ‘ia
edge. This school year, despite the impact that COVID-19 has had
maila ka papahana ‘Äina Aloha ma lalo o ka malu kou o
on learning, OHE has conducted virtual orientations to 398 new
ke ke‘ena OHE--he papahana nö e käko‘o ana i nä kula
participants, not including those who attended presentations at
e a‘o ‘ia ai ka ‘ike Hawai‘i ma nä pae papa a me nä papa Fifth grade students from Kalihi Waena Elementary visited Ho‘oulu larger conference settings.
mä‘i‘o a pau.
As we look towards the future of education, OHE celebrates the
‘Äina (before the pandemic) and learned to connect with wahi pana
I ka makahiki kula aku nei, ua kaheäwai akula ka ‘ike in meaningful ways, to include the protocol of acknowledging this Hawaiian Studies Program and remains committed to expanding
küpuna ma o ka papahana ‘Äina Aloha mai ‘ö a ‘ö o ka mo‘o as they walked through the forest from one ‘ili ‘äina to the the presence of Hawaiian knowledge. Broadening the ‘ike Hawai‘i
pae ‘äina nei. He 11 käuna kula ka i komo i ke a‘o mai next. - Photos: Courtesy of Office of Hawaiian Education
scope, OHE will work with schools to design Hawaiian knowledge
ka mokupuni ‘o Hawai‘i, ‘o Maui, ‘o O‘ahu, a ‘o Kaua‘i
into the core of the school by aligning to
ho‘i, he ‘ekolu ka‘au känaka, mai loko mai o nä kälana he 14 o nä 15 kälana o ka
the ‘Äina Aloha Competencies. Coupled
‘Oihana Ho‘ona‘auao. Ma ‘ö aku o ka ‘ike küpuna wale nö, ‘o ke kükulu pilina, ka
with refinements to the Küpuna Compopa‘a mo‘olelo, a me ka ho‘oikaika kaiäulu ka hana e waiwai ai ke a‘o ma lalo o ka
nent, OHE envisions increased impact
papahana ‘Äina Aloha. I këia makahiki, i loko nö o ka ‘eha o nëia makahiki hulihia i
through meaningful interaction with ‘ike
ho‘opa‘akikï ai ka holomua o ke a‘o ma nä kula, mälama ‘ia nö ho‘i he mau häläwai
Hawai‘i for more haumäna, kumu and
a‘oa‘o no ka ‘ike ‘Äina Aloha, a he mau haneli känaka e ‘ike nei i ke ko‘iko‘i o ka
käko‘o of our public education system.
‘ike küpuna ma ka lumi papa.
Küpuna will always be the springs and
I ka ‘auï ‘ana o ke ka‘au makahiki i hala a me ka huli hou ‘ana o ke alo i kahikina,
life-giving source that feed our future
mau nö ke kü ‘ana ‘o OHE me he ‘öhi‘a lä i ola ai ka ‘äina i ka wai. He kuleana ko
generations so when our haumäna
ka ‘Oihana a me nä kula nö ho‘i i ke kükulu ‘ana i ke a‘o kü Hawai‘i. ‘O ka Mahele
become küpuna, they are truly grounded
Küpuna paha ‘oe, ‘o ka Papahana ‘Äina Aloha nö paha ho‘i, ‘o ka ho‘omöhala ‘ia
in a Hawaiian way of knowing. 
maila o kekahi ‘ano a‘o e pono ai ko Hawai‘i pae ‘äina nö paha ia, aia nö i ke kula.
Akä, ke hö‘ea ka wä o ke küpuna ‘ana mai o nä mo‘opuna o ke au nei, e waipuna e
kïkï a‘e ana läkou, ka puapua‘i ‘ana a‘e ho‘i nö kä ia o ke kumu wai aloha o nei ‘äina.
Anakala Kimo Auwai, a current kupuna in the Küpuna CompoOla nui käkou i ka wai aloha o nä küpuna!!! 
Na Ka‘ohi‘akūimaunaloa

M

nent with his mother, ‘Anakë Kanani Auwai, one of the first
kupuna in the program at Hale‘iwa school.

Ke A‘o ‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i
ma ka Pūnaewele
No ka mālama aloha ‘ia ‘ana o nā haunana hou o nā alaka‘i aloha ‘āina,
‘o ka mālama aloha pū ‘ia ‘ana o ka ‘ōlelo Hawai‘i‘ ma nā kū‘ono a pau.
No ka Mahina ‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i nei, heahea aku nei ‘o Kanaeokana i nā
kumu a hui nāna e a‘o ana i ka ‘ōlelo Hawai‘i ma o ka ‘enehana ma ka
pūnaewele; ke kūlelepaho, ka wikiō, ka pā‘ani, a
me nā papa kelea‘o. I loko nō o nei mau
ala a‘o a pau, kūkulu ‘ia pū akula nā
ha‘awina i loko nō o nā ala a‘o
nona ke kō o ka makemake
o nā haumāna. E la‘a, ka
wā ‘olu‘olu. I nei mau
lā, he mau ala like ‘ole
e a‘o a e hi‘ipoi ai i ka
‘ōlelo Hawai‘i ka nui
lehulehu o ka honua.

To view the directory online,
please scan this QR code:

www.kanaeokana.net/olelo

Online Hawaiian
Language Learning
Nurturing the next generation of aloha ‘āina leaders means nurturing ‘ōlelo
Hawai‘i learning in all spaces. For Mahina ‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i, Kanaeokana put
out a call to providers of online Hawaiian language learning to create a
digital directory of kumu and organizations who are who are teaching ‘ōlelo
Hawai’i in creative, innovative ways using social media, videos, games, and
web conferencing. Collectively, these providers are creating dynamic and
engaging opportunities for anyone to learn and practice ‘ōlelo remotely at
your convenience. Today, there are so many paths for people around the
globe to learn and cherish Hawaiian language.

The providers listed here are making Hawaiian
language learning meaningful, accessible,
and fun! Many of the online classes use free
social media platforms like Instagram and
apps to provide audio and visual exercises,
interactive dialogues, speaking opportunities,
comprehension quizzes, and games, while
offering up insights into cultural perspectives
and nuances of ‘ōlelo Hawai‘i. Mahalo nui to
these digitally-savvy kumu who are creating
dynamic and engaging solutions for anyone to
learn and practice ‘ōlelo. If you have an online
Hawaiian language learning course or program
you want included in the directory, please email
Kanaeokana at resources@kanaeokana.net.
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Kaho‘iwai Teacher Education Program
Na Noekeonaona Kirby, Kaho‘iwai Academic Dean

Laua‘e ke aloha no ka Hawai‘i
Ä ho‘i (i) ka wai manomano
He mana‘o häli‘a mänowai hü‘ena
Hä‘ale a ka wai (o) Laukapalili
‘O Häloanaka kai aloha ‘ia
E ho‘i i ka wai, mimilo ke aloha ë.

U

By Noekeonaona Kirby, Kaho‘iwai Academic Dean

All these endearing thoughts for Hawai‘i
Causing a return to the abundant waters
Cherished recollection of the flowing water
Rippling waters of Laukapalili
Häloanaka the endeared
Return to the love bound waters

L

a haku ‘ia këia oli ‘o Laua‘e Ke Aloha e
aua‘e Ke Aloha is a chant composed by the stunä haumäna o Kaho‘iwai e hö‘ike aku i
dents of Kaho‘iwai to reflect their passion and
ko läkou aloha a kuleana no ke a‘o ‘ana
understanding of responsibility towards teaching
i nä haumäna.
students.
Ke kahe ka wai i ka lo‘i kalo, kahe ka
When water flows into the lo‘i kalo, likewise
‘ike i nä haumäna. Ke kahe ka wai i ke kaiäulu, hele knowledge flows to our students. When water flows to
pü nä haumäna i ke kaiäulu e ka‘analike i ka ‘ike. the rest of the community, the students also return to
Ke ho‘i ka wai i ka ‘äina, ho‘i hou ‘ia ka ‘ikena a ka the community to share their knowledge. When water
Hawai‘i i ka lähui kanaka.
returns to the land, the knowledge we teach our students
Pënei ho‘i käkou e käko‘o ai i ke ola o ke kaiäulu. also returns to our people.
Me këia mana‘o e hö‘ike ‘ia ai ke kuleana lua‘ole o
This is how we are able to support the life of our
nä kumu o Hawai‘i nei i ka lähui.
community. With these ideals we are able to show the
He polokalamu a‘o
incomparable responsibilkumu ‘o Kaho‘iwai
ity our teachers have to the
i laikini ‘ia e HTSB
people of Hawai‘i.
(Hawaii Teacher
Kaho‘iwai is a teacher
Standards Board) a i
education
program
‘äpono ‘ia e WINHEC
licensed by HTSB (Hawaii
(World Indigenous
Teacher
Standards
Nations Higher EduBoard) and accredited by
cation Consortium).
WINHEC (World IndigMa ia polokalamu
enous Nations Higher
nei, kako‘o mäkou i
Education Consortium). In
nä kumu i hoihoi i ke
this program, we support
a‘o ‘ana i nä haumäna
teachers who are interested
kula ha‘aha‘a (K-6) a
in teaching elementary
me nä kumu i hoihoi
students (K-6) and teachi ke a‘o ‘ana i nä Nä Kai ‘Ewalu cohort at Waipi‘o, Hawai‘i. - Photos: Courtesy Kaho‘iwai ers interested in teaching
haumäna kula waena Teacher Education Program
secondary students (6-12)
a ki‘eki‘e (6-12) ma
in mathematics, science,
nä kumuhana makemakika, ‘epekema, ‘ike Hawai‘i, Hawaiian studies, social studies and English.
pilikanaka a me ka Pelekänia.
All of the requirements of the teaching certificate can
Ua hiki ke ho‘okö ‘ia nä kuleana o ka palapala be achieved in 15-21 months. The majority of coursea‘o kumu ma loko o 15 a 21 mahina. Aia ka nui o ke work is done online, however our teachers meet every
kuleana ma ö ka pünaewele puni honu, akä na‘e, hui term for three days to camp and share in the responsibilinä kumu no ‘ekolu lä i këlä me këia kau e ho‘omoana ties of aloha ‘äina and of the teaching profession.
a ho‘oka‘a‘ike i nä kuleana aloha ‘äina a me nä kuleLearning about how to become a teacher is just as
ana ‘oihana kumu.
valuable as learning about our Hawaiian beliefs and
He waiwai nö ke a‘o ‘ana i nä kuleana o ka ‘oihana value systems.
kumu a pëlä ho‘i ka waiwai o ke a‘o ‘ana i nä loina
At Kaho‘iwai, teaching and caring for all of our stua mana‘o Hawai‘i.
dents in Hawai‘i is an honored responsibility. We have
Ma Kaho‘iwai, o ke a‘o a mälama ‘ana i nä haumäna a responsibility to perpetuate the life of our land through
‘o Hawai‘i pae ‘äina he kuleana i ho‘ohanohano aloha, caring and taking care of each other, showing
nui ‘ia. He kuleana ko käkou e ho‘omau i ke ea o thanks, striving for excellence and maintaining our righka ‘äina ma o ke aloha, ka mälama, ke kökua, ka teousness.
mahalo, ke külia, a me ka pono.
When all of these beliefs are achieved and when teachKe ho‘okö ‘ia këia mau mana‘o a ke ‘ike pono nä ers intrinsically know the value of these ideas for our
kumu i ka waiwai o ia mau mana‘o no ka pono o ka people, our people will indeed succeed. 
lähui, e holomua nö ana ka lähui. 

Kamole cohort at Hanapëpë, Kaua‘i.

Kamole cohort at Pu‘u o Kila Lookout Kaua‘i

Nä ‘Elele cohort at Pu‘u Pua‘i, Hawai‘i

Kaho‘iwai Teacher Education Program
For more information visit:

https://kahoiwai.kalo.org
or call:

(808) 339-7795
PO Box 6511 Kamuela, HI 96743
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Ke Pala mai nei nā
Hua Kūkulu Kumuhana

The Kūkulu Kumuhana
Project Bears Fruit

Na Kekaianiani Irwin

By Kekaianiani Irwin
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nä makamaka heluhelu mai nä piko ola o Pu‘uloa i Puna Kai a hiki loa aku i
ith humility, we share the latest curriculum development efforts of the Hale
nä kahua pä‘ani ehuehu o Kü‘alunuiaola mä i ka mokupuni o Manokalanipö,
Kuamo‘o Hawaiian Language Center and its Kükulu Kumuhana project.
aloha pumehana mai käkou! He wahi ho‘olaha këia i nä pömaika‘i e hua mai
Like a compass with aloha ‘äina as its pull, the project name was chosen to
nei ma muli o ka huliämahi ‘ana o ka po‘e i ka ho‘omohala ha‘awina ‘ölelo
continually orient thoughts towards working together to rebuild ancestral
Hawai‘i ma ka pähana hou a ka Hale Kuamo‘o, ‘o Kükulu Kumuhana.
knowledge. As described by Joseph Näwahïokalani‘öpu‘u in 1895, “Aloha
He pänänä ia inoa pähana e kuhi pa‘a ana i ke ko‘iko‘i o ke alu like i ke kükulu ‘ana ‘Äina is the magnet constantly pulling the heart of a people towards independence and
i nä kumuhana ‘ike küpuna i ulu ka hoi a hänai ‘ia a mä‘ona ke kaiaulu i nä mea e ola liberation grounded in their own place.”
mau ai ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i. A ‘o ka mäkëneki e kuhi pono ai ke kui hao o ia pänänä i
In order to collaboratively follow the pull of Näwahï’s aloha ‘äina compass while nurkahi pololei, ‘o ia ke ‘ano aloha ‘äina a Iosepa Näwahïokalani‘öpu‘u i wehewehe ai ma turing a new generation of ‘ölelo resource developers, Hale Kuamo‘o convened a new
ka nüpepa ‘o Ke Aloha ‘Äina i ka makahiki 1895: “‘O ke Aloha ‘Äina, ‘o ia ka ‘Ume development process joining younger writers with more experienced staff in each of four
Mageneti i loko o ka pu‘uwai o ka lähui, e käohi ana i ka noho Kü‘oko‘a Lanakila grade level writing groups: the Piko team (papa mälaa‘o), the Ali‘i team (papa 1), the Pele
‘ana o kona one hänau pono‘ï.”
team (papa 2), and the ‘Onipa‘a team (papa 3). Each writing group collaborated with HawaiI mea e hahai like ai i ia ‘ume ‘ana, ua komo nä limahana haumäna ‘öpiopio a me ian medium teachers, subject matter experts, artists and photographers, as well as senior
nä limahana o‘o o ka Hale Kuamo‘o ma ‘ehä hui käkau no ‘ehä pae a‘o: ke kime Piko faculty of Ka Haka ‘Ula o Ke‘elikölani College of Hawaiian Language. All in all, more
(papa M), ke kime Ali‘i (papa 1), ke kime Pele (papa
than 50 people worked together in this development process!
2), a me ke kime ‘Onipa‘a (papa 3). Noke ia mau kime
The result is a wide array of new Hawaiian language
i ke kuahui ‘ana me nä kumu kaiapuni, nä loea ‘ike
materials including 40 new leveled ‘ölelo Hawai‘i books
ma‘i‘o, nä mea kaha a pa‘i ki‘i, a me nä ihupani o Ka
for students in the target grades with supporting kumu-genHaka ‘Ula o Ke‘elikölani — he 50 a ‘oi mau känaka i
erated curricula, and a series of resources supporting ‘ölelo
komo like ma ia kükulu kumuhana ‘ana!
Hawai‘i in families, classrooms, and the broader community.
I ki‘ina ho‘omohala hou ia ‘ano hui käkau no mäkou.
Community resources currently nearing completion include:
He kuleana ko‘iko‘i ko nä lima a pau o ia mau hui, a
Ke Ola Nani, a word book focused on verbs of all kinds;
ua mähuahua mai nä ka hana: he 40 puke aloha ‘äina
interactive vocabulary-building activities utilizing the Quino nä haumäna papa M-3 ma nä pae heluhelu – he 32
zlet platform; a book on the
puke heluhelu a he 8 puke ‘ike kahua; he kino puke uila
history and shared values of
ko ia mau puke kahi e ‘äwili pü ‘ia ai nä leo kühaha‘i,
the kaiapuni movement; two
hïmeni, a oli nö ho‘i; a he mau ‘öpa‘a ha‘awina no ia
‘ölelo no‘eau collections; a
mau puke i ho‘omohala ‘ia e nä kumu kaiapuni. Ke
volume sharing mele and oli
hua pü mai nei nä puke ho‘onui ‘ike no nä ‘ohana – ‘o
from across the islands feaKe Ola Nani, he puke hua‘ölelo e kälele ana i nä painu
turing ‘äina where kaiapuni
like ‘ole; he mau ha‘awina a‘o hua‘ölelo küka‘ipä ma
schools are situated and
ka ‘enehana ‘o Quizlet; he puke mö‘aukala kaiapuni;
accompanying voice record‘elua puke ‘ölelo no‘eau; he puke mele mokupuni me nä
ings to facilitate learning
‘okina leo i pili; a he puke no ka holomua o ke aukahi
and teaching; and Ke Külia
ho‘öla ‘ölelo a käkou, ‘o Ke Külia e Kämau ai.
e Kämau ai (described in
‘O ka ‘ike kuamo‘o, he ho‘olina makamae maoli ia.
Kamalani Johnson’s article
Me he paukü iwikuamo‘o lä këlä me këia hanauna e
in this edition of Ka Wai
mau ai ia kuamo‘o mana o ka lähui mai ka wä iö kikilo
Ola).
Mai ka mo‘olelo nüpepa na S. M.
a i ka wä ‘änö. He leo mahalo këia i ka po‘e a pau
All of the above resources
Kamakau (1870) ma ka nüpepa ‘o are currently being finalized
nona mai nä huna ‘ike, ka ‘imi ‘ike, a me ke laulima
Ke Au Okoa i ki‘i a ha‘i hou ‘ia ai ka and published for distribue hua mai nei nä ‘ike kuamo‘o o ka pähana ‘o Kükulu
mo‘olelo no Kahekilinui‘ahumanu ma tion to kaiapuni schools and
Kumuhana.
No ka po‘e ho‘ihoi, e hiki ana ke ‘oka ‘ia ia mau hua He puke hua‘ölelo hou ‘o Ke Ola Nani e kü ana i ke ‘ano o Ke Ao Nani, he ka pae heluhelu o nä keiki papa 1. - ‘ohana by September 2021,
hou ma hope o ka ho‘omalele pau loa ‘ia i nä kula a puke e ‘oka nui mau ‘ia ana e ko ke kaiaulu a‘o ‘ölelo Hawai‘i. - Ki‘i: Eve Ki‘i: Hana Yoshihata, © 2019 na ka after which time they will
Hale Kuamo‘o
me nä ‘ohana kaiapuni ma Kepakemapa 2021. Aia kä Furchgott, © 2020 na ka Hale Kuamo‘o
be available to the broader
mäkou kaha pünaewele a me ka hale kü‘ai uila hou e
community. Many other
mohala mai nei ma www.halekuamoo.com. 
‘ölelo resources are currently available at Hale Kuamo‘o’s website and e-commerce store
(under construction) at www.halekuamoo.com. 
Ua lawelawe ‘o Kekaianiani Irwin i nä kuleana kumu ma nä kula kaiapuni o Pä‘ia,
Pü‘öhala, a me S. M. Kamakau no 10 a ‘oi makahiki. Mai ka makahiki 2005 mai, he Kekaianiani Irwin is a former kumu of 10 years at the kula kaiapuni of Pä‘ia, Pü‘öhala,
käkau, ho‘omohala (papa ha‘awina, loiloi, papahana), a he ho‘okele pähana kona and Kamakau. Since 2005 he has served as a writer, curriculum and evaluation specialist,
mau kuleana ma ke Kikowaena ‘Ölelo Hawai‘i ‘o Hale Kuamo‘o. ‘O ke kuahui i ka program developer, and project director at the Hale Kuamo‘o Hawaiian Language Center
ho‘öla ‘ölelo Hawai‘i me nä hoa kona pahuhopu nui.
at UH Hilo with collaborative perpetuation of ‘ölelo Hawai‘i as his ongoing goal.
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Kākau:

HE MELE HALI‘A ALOHA

A SONG REMEMBERED
By Puanani Fernandez-Akamine
Photos: Courtesy of Keone Nunes

Ka Hō‘ola Hou ‘ana i ka Hana No‘eau o
ke Kā Uhi no ka Hanauna Hou

W

Reviving the Art of Kā Uhi for
a New Generation

K

eone Nunes says that the sound of the hahau tapping the mölï is a
ahi a Keone Nunes, he mele i ho‘oili ‘ia iä käkou ke kani hauhia
song left to us by our ancestors – one that was mostly forgotten, but
a ka hahau i ka mölï - kekahi mea i poina nui ‘ia, eia na‘e ke
is being remembered, through the practice of käkau uhi, or tattooing.
ho‘omana‘o hou ‘ia nei ma ka hana käkau uhi.
“That rhythm, that sound of traditional tattooing, was lost in our
“Ua nalowale këlä pana, këlä kani käkau uhi a kahiko, ma ko
environment, in our reality, for several generations. And its a joyful
käkou wahi a me ko käkou nohona no kekahi mau hanauna. A he
sound! It’s a song from our ancestors that we’d forgotten. Sometimes the best way to
kani piha hau‘oli nö! He mele ia mai nä küpuna a käkou i ho‘opoina. I kekahi manawa, ‘o
know who we are, and who our connections are with, is by understanding this song.”
ke ala e ‘oi loa a‘e ai a e ‘ike maoli ai i ko käkou mauli, a iä wai ho‘i ko käkou pilina, aia
Deeply spiritual and unaffectedly humble, the soft-spoken Nunes, whose formal title
nä ma ka ho‘omaopopo ‘ana i ua mele nei.”
is “Kahuna Kä Uhi,” is known in Hawai‘i, and elsewhere, not just as a master of the art
Ua kaulana a puni o Hawai‘i a ma waho pü kekahi, ia kanaka mana nui, ha‘aha‘a maoli, a
of traditional Hawaiian käkau, but as the force behind its revival.
leo nahenahe, ‘o Nunes, ka mea nona ke külana “Kahuna Kä Uhi,” ‘a‘ole no kona loea wale
For the past two decades, Nunes has created visually stunning masterpieces on the most
nö i ke käkau uhi Hawai‘i kahiko, akä no kona paio nui ‘ana i ka hö‘ola hou ‘ia.
precious canvas available – human skin. Using traditional patterns and motifs, each design
No nä makahiki anahulu he ‘elua i ka‘a hope akula, ua hana ‘o Nunes i nä hana no‘eau
is as unique as the person receiving the tattoo. Key to the design process is the person’s
he nani kökï ma ke kapolena makamae loa i loa‘a - ‘o ka ‘ili kanaka. Ma ka ho‘ohana ‘ana
genealogy and their reason for wanting a tattoo.
i nä lauana kahiko, he laha ‘ole këlä me këia uhi e like me ka lua ‘ole o ke kanaka nona ia
“There are a plethora of designs available.
uhi. ‘O nä kahua o ke koho ‘ana i ka lauana, ‘o ia
You have to have knowledge of that palette of
nö ko ke kanaka mo‘okü‘auhau a me ke kumu e
designs in order to choose what is approprimakemake ai ‘o ia i ka uhi.
ate,” Nunes explains. “Composing a design is
“He nui nä lauana. He pono ka ‘ike ‘ana i nä
no different than composing a song.”
lauana ma mua o ke koho küpono ‘ana,” wehewehe
Before taking up the tools of kä uhi, Nunes
mai ‘o Nunes. “Like ka haku ‘ana i nä lauana me
was a kumu hula and kumu ‘ölelo Hawai‘i. He
ka haku mele ‘ana.”
has worked for the Bishop Museum, and was
Ma mua o kona a‘o ‘ana i ka ‘oihana kä uhi, he
a cultural specialist at the Office of Hawaiian
kumu hula a he kumu ‘ölelo Hawai‘i ‘o Nunes.
Affairs in the 1980s.
Ua hana ‘o ia ma ka Hale Hö‘ike‘ike ‘o Bihopa,
In 1990, Nunes began working for the feda he laekahi mo‘omeheu ma ke Ke‘ena Kuleana
eral
government as a consultant, and for the
Hawai‘i ma nä makahiki 1980.
next
30 years provided an Indigenous perspecI ka makahiki 1990, ho‘omaka ‘o Nunes e hana
tive to federal programs focused on preventing
no ke aupuni pekelala ma ke ‘ano he “hoa kükä,”
substance abuse and AIDS. He retired from
a no nä makahiki kanakolu i hala akula ua a‘oa‘o
consulting last year.
‘o ia i ke kuana‘ike Hawai‘i i nä papahana pekelala
With his consulting work providing steady
käohi ‘ai lä‘au ‘ona a me käohi ma‘i pale ‘ea pau
income, Nunes began to explore the art of tat(AIDS). Ua ho‘omaha ‘o ia mai ka hana hoa kükä
tooing, encouraged by a shop tattooist named
‘ana i këlä makahiki aku nei.
Kandy Everett. Initially he worked with
Ma muli o ka lako pono mau i ke kälä mai käna
machines, but in the mid-90s he met Su‘a
hana hoa kükä, ho‘omaka ihola ‘o Nunes e ‘imi loa
i ka hana no‘eau o ke käkau uhi. Paipai ‘ia ‘o ia e After an ‘uniki ceremony at Pu‘u o Hulu in Wai‘anae in 2019. L-R: Mo‘o Käne Kekaliloa Gomes, Mo‘o Käne Sulu‘ape Paulo, a renowned master of tradikekahi mea hana käkau uhi nupaikini nona ka inoa Kamehanaokalä Holt Taum, Sulu‘ape and Kahuna Kä Uhi Keone Nunes, Kä Uhi Keone‘ulaikapöpanopano tional Samoan tattooing. That meeting was
‘o Kandy Everett. Ho‘ohana mua ‘o ia i ka mïkini, Kamali‘iküpono Hanohano, Kä Uhi Keone‘ulaokamakauhi Keli‘iokalani Mäkua, and Mo‘o Käne transformative.
In 1996, Nunes began apprenticing under
akä ma waena o nä makahiki 1990, hui ‘o ia me KalamaküakaHawai‘i Souza. View their traditional tattoo portfolios on Instagram (L-R): @kekaliloa
Paulo, who lived in Aotearoa. It was Paulo
Su‘a Sulu‘ape Paulo, he loea kaulana i ke käkau @Kamehana_o_kala @suluape_keone @pokikane @kelii_makua @kalamakuakahawaii.
who taught Nunes to first make, then use, trauhi Kämoa kahiko. He mea ‘öke‘e häläwai ‘ana.
ditional
tools.
It
was
in
this
process
that
Nunes
came to understand that the loss of this art
I ka makahiki 1996, e noho haumäna ana ‘o Nunes ma lalo o Paulo iä ia e noho ana i
form
was
not
just
an
issue
affecting
Hawai‘i,
but
one that transcended Pacific cultures.
Aotearoa. Na Paulo i a‘o mua iä Nunes i ka hana a me ka ho‘ohana ‘ana i nä mea käkau
At a gathering in Nänäkuli in 1998, Paulo gave Nunes a set of traditional tools, telling
uhi kahiko. Ma ia hana ‘o Nunes i ho‘omaopopo ai ‘o ia ‘a‘ole i nele wale ko Hawai‘i i ka
Nunes that he would be the caretaker of the tools and of the ‘ike that Paulo had shared
nalohia o ia mea päheona he nïnünë nui ia a puni o ka Päkïpika.
with him. “I was very, very honored by that,” said Nunes.
Ma kekahi ‘aha i Nänäkuli i 1998, hä‘awi ‘o Paulo iä Nunes i nä lako pono käkau uhi
When Paulo died tragically the following year, Nunes withdrew.
kahiko, me ka ha‘i ‘ana mai iä Nunes näna ana nö e mälama i ia mau mea hana a me ka
Grieving the loss of his mentor, Nunes did not work for several months until the night
‘ike a Paulo i ka‘ana ai iä ia. “Ua nui ko‘u mahalo i këlä,” wahi a Nunes.
that Paulo visited him in his sleep. “He saw that I was really sad about his passing, but he
I ka make ‘awa‘awahia ‘ana o Paulo i kekahi makahiki ma hope mai, ha‘alele ‘o Nunes.
told me, ‘Keone, I didn’t teach you for nothing.’ The next day I started tattooing again;
Ma muli o kona mokumokuähua i ka hala ‘ana o kona kumu, ‘a‘ole i hana ‘o Nunes no
and I never touched machine tools after that.”
kekahi mau mahina a hiki i ka pö a Paulo i kipa ‘uhane mai ai iä ia ma kona moe. “Ua ‘ike
While Paulo taught Nunes how to make tools and the actual technique of kä uhi,
‘o ia i ke kaumaha loa o‘u i kona make ‘ana, akä ha‘i maila ‘o ia ia‘u, ‘E Keone, ‘a‘ole au
Nunes’ understanding of Hawaiian protocol, genealogy and motifs pertaining to tattoo
i a‘o iä ‘oe no ka ‘ole.’ A ao ka pö, käkau uhi hou akula au; a ‘a‘ole au i ho‘ohana hou i ka
was priceless ‘ike passed down to him from revered küpuna like Auntie Muriel Lupenui,
mïkini ma hope o këlä.”
Papa Kalahikiola Nali‘ielua, Auntie Emma De Fries, Auntie Martha Lum Ho and Arthur
‘Oiai e a‘o ana ‘o Paulo iä Nunes i ka hana ‘ana i nä mea hana a me ke ‘ano hana o ke kä
Cathcart.
uhi, he ‘ike makamae ko Nunes i ka loina Hawai‘i, ka mo‘okü‘auhau, a me nä lauana uhi
From these küpuna, Nunes learned the protocols, pule, oli and design motifs used in
i ho‘oili ‘ia iä ia e nä hulu küpuna ‘o ia nä ‘o ‘Anakë Muriel Lupenui, ‘o Papa Kalahikiola
traditional
Hawaiian käkau. And from Auntie Muriel, Nunes also learned genealogy and
Nali‘ielua, ‘o ‘Anakë Emma De Fries, ‘o ‘Anakë Martha Lum Ho a ‘o Arthur Cathcart.
how
to
make
pa‘u (tattoo ink).
Mai ia mau küpuna ‘o Nunes i a‘o mai i nä loina, nä pule, nä oli, a me nä lauana uhi
“I am fortunate to have been chosen by my teachers to be able to sit at their feet and
Hawai‘i kahiko. Maiä ‘Anakë Muriel ‘o Nunes i a‘o mai i ka mo‘okü‘auhau a me ka hana
listen to their stories. And fortunate to have been chosen by Paulo, because in Samoa you
‘ana i ka pa‘u (‘ïnika käkau).
generally do not teach anyone outside your family. He saw something in me that he felt
“Pömaika‘i au i ko‘u koho ‘ia ‘ana e ko‘u mau kumu e noho haumäna a e ho‘olohe i kä
was good, and I am very appreciative of that.”
läkou mo‘olelo. Pömaika‘i ho‘i i ko‘u koho ‘ia ‘ana e Paulo, no ka mea ma Kämoa ‘a‘ole
Nunes learned from all of his kumu until each passed away. “It was a wonderful time
ia he mea ma‘a mau ke a‘o ‘ana aku ma waho o ka ‘ohana. Ua ‘ike ‘o ia i kekahi mea i loko
because these people were bridges from a time past to the present.”
o‘u i küpono iä ia, a mahalo nui au i këlä.”
In this same vein, Nunes views himself as a conduit through which this tradition from
A‘o mai ‘o Nunes mai kona mau kumu a pau a hala läkou päkahi. “He manawa kupanaha
the
past is being reintroduced into contemporary Hawaiian culture.
ia no ka mea he mau uapo läkou mai ka wä kahiko a i këia wä.”
“I’m not important,” Nunes insists. “Paulo made me realize it’s not about you. It’s
Pëlä ‘o Nunes e ‘ike ai iä ia iho ma ke ‘ano he ‘auwai pa‘a e ho‘öla hou ana i ia ‘oihana
about the culture. It’s about the process. It’s about the people. I’ve taken that approach
mai ka wä i hala a i ka ‘oihana Hawai‘i o këia au.
ever since.”
“He mea iki wau,” i koi mai ai ‘o Nunes. “Ho‘omaopopo ‘o Paulo ia‘u, ‘a‘ole i pili iä
In addition to learning the patterns, motifs, protocols and techniques for traditional
‘oe. Ua pili i ka mo‘omeheu a me ke ka‘ina hana. Ua pili i ka po‘e. Pëlä ko‘u no‘ono‘o ‘ana
tattoo, Nunes says that being grounded in Hawaiian language and culture is foundational.
mai ia hope aku.”
“The pule for your family is not the same pule offered for someone else’s. It’s not rote;
Ma luna a‘e o ke a‘o ‘ana i nä lauana, nä loina, a me ke ‘ano hana o ke käkau uhi kahiko,
the
pule aren’t memorized. You need to know ‘ölelo to do that, to respond, to actually
‘ölelo mai ‘o Nunes he mea ko‘iko‘i ka mäkaukau ‘ana ma ka ‘ölelo a me ka mo‘omeheu
create
as you go. Mo‘olelo is also important because it gives you a structural foundation
Hawai‘i.
SEE HE MELE HALI‘A ALOHA ON PAGE 18

SEE A SONG REMEMBERED ON PAGE 18

L-R: Kawika Nunes, cousin to Keone, is a recipient of several uhi. | Ala niho tattoo on Chad Keaulana. Ala niho is a traditional Hawaiian way of tattooing the leg, from hip to ankle. | Nunes holds two titles – Kahuna Kä Uhi and Sulu‘ape,
the surname of his teacher, Su‘a Sulu‘ape Paulo. Nunes exclusively uses traditional tools. | Work done on Brian Keaulana (Chad’s father) over the course of 10 years. | Nunes oversees the work of his haumäna, Mo‘o Käne Kekaliloa Gomes.
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HE MELE HALI‘A ALOHA

A SONG REMEMBERED

Continued from page 17

Continued from page 17

“‘A‘ole like ka pule no kou ‘ohana me ka pule no kö
of knowledge. The other thing is mo‘okü‘auhau,
ha‘i. ‘Aole i ho‘opa‘a na‘au ‘ia. He pono ka ‘ike ‘ölelo
genealogy. You don’t necessarily need to know
Hawai‘i e hana pëlä, e pane, a e haku. He mea nui ho‘i ka
everyone’s genealogy, but you need to rememmo‘olelo no ke kükulu kahua ‘ike. ‘O ka mo‘okü‘auhau
ber.”
kekahi. ‘A‘ole he pono ka ‘ike ‘ana i nä mo‘okü‘auhau o
After decades of practice, when someone
ka po‘e a pau, akä he pono ka ho‘omana‘o ‘ana.”
comes to Nunes with their genealogy he is able
Ma muli o ka ho‘oma‘ama‘a no kekahi mau makato look at a name and know where it belongs. For
hiki anahulu, ke hiki mai kekahi iä Nunes me kona
‘Öiwi who seek his expertise, their genealogy will
mo‘okü‘auhau, hiki iä ia ke nänä i ka inoa a ‘ike i kahi
be foundational to the motifs and patterns that
e pono ai. No nä ‘Öiwi e ‘imi ana i kona ‘ike loea, he
Nunes will choose to create their uhi.
kahua ko läkou mo‘okü‘auhau no nä lauana a Nunes e
As Kahuna Kä Uhi, Nunes receives many
koho ai i uhi no läkou.
requests from those seeking a traditional HawaiMa loko o ka hana Kahuna Kä Uhi, noi nui ‘ia ‘o Nunes, his recently titled kä uhi and mo‘o käne, and his Kaiho‘onaele‘ili (assistant stretch- ian uhi. Once he agrees to work on a person,
Nunes e nä mea ‘imina uhi Hawai‘i kahiko. Ke ‘ae ers), gather for a final photo after his pä uhi in Pu‘u o Hulu, Wai‘anae, was dismantled Nunes talks story with them because understand‘o ia e käkau uhi i ke kanaka, kükäkükä ‘o Nunes me when Nunes moved. His pä uhi will be rebuilt at Keone‘ula in the near future.
ing their genealogy, and the reason they want the
läkou no ka mea ‘o ka ho‘omaopopo ‘ana i ko läkou
tattoo, will inspire the design. Those receiving an
mo‘okü‘auhau a me ko läkou kumu e makemake nei i ka uhi nä mea e kino mai ai ka
uhi from Nunes will not see the design until it is on their skin.
lauana. ‘A‘ole ana e ‘ike nä mea e loa‘a ana i ka uhi maiä Nunes i ka lauana a käkau ‘ia
The actual process of kä uhi also requires preparation.
ma ko läkou ‘ili.
Before he begins, Nunes cleanses himself spiritually and physically, and requires
He pono pü ka ho‘omäkaukau ‘ana no ka hana maoli i ke kä uhi.
those he will work on to do the same. The night before, Nunes rises a few hours after
Ma mua o ka ho‘omaka ‘ana, ho‘oma‘ema‘e ‘o Nunes iä ia iho ma ka ‘uhane a me ke
midnight, and takes his tools to the kai to wake them up, offering pule so they will
kino, pëlä püia hana no ka mea e loa‘a ana ka uhi. I ka pö ma mua, ala mai ‘o Nunes i ke
be ready. “This is an important part of what I do. It is tradition.”
kulu aumoe a lawe aku i kona mau mea hana i kai i mea e hö‘ala iä läkou, me ka pule i
Nunes normally works with one or two of his apprentices who help to stretch the
mäkaukau läkou. “He mähele nui ia o ko‘u hana. He loina.”
skin of the person who is being worked on. And often there are observers or ‘ohana
Hana mau ‘o Nunes me ho‘okahi a i ‘ole ‘elua paha o käna mau haumäna i mau kökua
of the person to käko‘o them through the process, as it may become a little uncomho‘i ma ka ho‘omälo‘elo‘e ‘ana i ka ‘ili o ke kanaka e käkau ‘ia nei. He mea ma‘amau ka
fortable, although it is not as painful as people imagine.
loa‘a o nä mea ‘ike maka a mea ‘ohana nö paha i mau käko‘o ma ia hana, ‘oiai ua hiki ke
“One of several myths of traditional tattooing is that it hurts a lot more than a
hele a ‘eha, ‘oiai na‘e ‘a‘ole i ‘eha welenia e like me ka mana‘o o känaka.
machine tattoo. The reality is that, in the right hands, it hurts a lot less. The other
“‘O kekahi o nä kuhi hewa o ke käkau uhi o kahiko ‘o ia ka nui a‘e o ka ‘eha ma mua o ke
thing that people think is that it takes forever. Again, in the right hands, it can go
käkau uhi me ka mïkini. ‘O ka ‘oia‘i‘o, inä na ka lima küpono, he emi loa mai o ka ‘eha. ‘O
very quickly.”
kekahi mea i mana‘o ‘ia, ‘o ia ka lö‘ihi. Eia hou, inä na ka lima küpono, he hikiwawe nö.”
Now in his 60s, Nunes has been training the next generation of kä uhi to carry the
Ma loko o kona mau makahiki he 60, aia nö ‘o Nunes ke ho‘omäkaukau nei i ke kä uhi
tradition forward.
o këia hanauna hou e ho‘oholomua i ka ‘oihana i kekahi pae.
“It’s important to teach the next generation. We’ve taught them to survive in this
“He mea nui ke a‘o aku i ka hanauna hou. Ua a‘o mäkou iä läkou e ola ma këia ao nei,
contemporary world, but we haven’t taught them how to listen to our ancestors in
akä ‘a‘ole i a‘o ‘ia ka ‘ike ho‘olohe küpuna ma ke ‘ano küpono.”
an appropriate way.”
Ua a‘o ‘ë aku ‘o Nunes i ‘elua käne Kanaka Maoli i ‘üniki i ke külana Kä Uhi. Ke a‘o
Already, Nunes has trained two Kanaka Maoli men who have gone on to ‘uniki
nei nö ho‘i ‘o ia i ‘ekolu ‘Öiwi ‘ë a‘e.
(graduate) and earn the title of Kä Uhi. He is currently training three other ‘Öiwi.
“He mea nui ko‘u ‘üniki ‘ana i nä käne ‘ekolu i ho‘omaopopo ‘ia e ka lehulehu ka waiwai
“It’s important that I finish training these three men to help people understand that
o ka ho‘okumu hou ‘ana i ka ‘oihana. ‘O Paulo paha ka ‘oi loa o nä Kä Uhi kahiko a‘u i
reestablishment of the practice is important. Paulo was probably the best traditional
launa mua ai. Ua ho‘ohuli nui ‘o ia i ko‘u mana‘o ma ka ho‘omaopopo ‘ana i ko‘u kuleana,
tattooist I’ve ever met. He really influenced me in understanding my responsibility,
‘a‘ole i ka po‘e wale nö a‘u i käkau uhi ai, i ka mo‘omeheu pü kekahi. He mana‘o ia i loli
not only to the people that I’m working on, but to the culture itself. Understanding
nui ai ko‘u no‘ono‘o ‘ana.
that changed me quite a bit.”
Ahuwale ka mana ho‘ohuli o ke käkau uhi ma ka haku ‘ana, ke käkau uhi ‘ana a me ka
That this process of creating, giving and receiving käkau uhi is transformational
loa‘a ‘ana mai. ‘Oiai e ho‘omana‘o ana ‘o Nunes i ke ‘ano äna i ho‘ohuli ‘ia ai ma kona
goes without saying. Even as Nunes reflects on the way that his training has changed
a‘o ‘ana, ho‘ohuli pü ‘ia nä känaka i loa‘a ka uhi na Nunes. Ho‘ohuli pü ‘ia ma muli o ke
him, those who have received an uhi designed by Nunes are also changed by the
ka‘ina hana a me ka päheona e ho‘ohiwahiwa ana i ko läkou mau kino.
experience, and by the art they wear on their bodies.
‘O Mehanaokalä Hind kekahi o ia po‘e. “He hö‘oia nä lauana a Keone i käkau ai ma
Mehanaokalä Hind is one such person. “The designs that Keone put on me reaffirm
luna o‘u i ko‘u kuleana a he mea ia e pä mai ai ke ‘ano o ko‘u ‘ike ‘ana ia‘u iho. He kia
my purpose and shape how I see myself. They’ve served to remind me where I need
ho‘omana‘o ia ia‘u i kahi küpono a‘u e külia aku ai ma ke ola Kanaka. Ke ho‘ohuli nei
to be moving myself as a Kanaka. Keone’s work is shifting the paradigm of how we
kä Keone hana i ko käkou mana‘o iä käkou iho, ko käkou kino, ko käkou mau lauana a
perceive ourselves, our bodies, our symbology, our ancestors – and how we choose
hö‘ailona lähui, ko käkou küpuna - a pehea käkou e ho‘oholomua ai i ua mau mea i këia
to carry that into the future.”
mua aku.”
At this point in his life, Nunes, himself, has become a bridge connecting the past
Ma këia pae o kona ola, ua lilo ‘o Nunes, i uapo e ho‘oku‘i ana i ka wä ma mua me ka
to the future.
wä ma hope.
“I’ve been allowed to follow this path because of all of my teachers. And I con“Ua ‘ae ‘ia au e hahai i këia ala ma muli o ko‘u mau kumu a pau. A noke au i ke a‘o
tinue to learn. To understand that song, and to sing it to people who still know how
‘ana mai. He kükulu pilina i ko käkou mau küpuna ka ho‘omaopopo ‘ana i ua mele a me
to compose with those lyrics, is to make a connection to our ancestors. I think that is
ka ho‘okani ‘ana aku i këlä mau kanaka i pa‘a mau iä läkou ka haku ‘ana me këlä mau
really, really important.” 
kani. Mana‘o au he mea ko‘iko‘i loa nö ia.” 
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He Moku Lawe Hae ‘o
Papakilo Database i ka
Moana ‘Ike Hawai‘i o Kēia
Alana Hou

Papakilo Database is a
Flagship for Navigating the
Renaissance of Hawaiian
Knowledge

Na Puakea Nogelmeier, Executive Director, Awaiaulu, Inc.

By Puakea Nogelmeier, Executive Director, Awaiaulu, Inc.

nä he “Alana” ke ala hou ‘ana o kekahi mea i moe mälie no kekahi wä, aia ke
alana o ka hula, ka ‘ölelo, a me kekahi mau ‘oihana o ka nohona Hawai‘i ma nä
makahiki 1970. Ma laila i ala ai ka laha ‘ana o ka hula, ka ho‘öla hou ‘ana o ka
‘ölelo, ka ho‘okele wa‘a, ka mele Hawai‘i, a pëlä aku. Ua holomua ia mau mähele
o ka nohona Hawai‘i a hiki maila i këia wä ‘änö, ma ka ihu o ka wa‘a. Ma ia mau
mähele hana, ‘imihia aku ka ‘ike like ‘ole e loa‘a ana, a hö‘ili‘ili ‘ia maila ia ‘ike no
ka ho‘oulu hou ‘ana i nä ‘ano manamana o ka nohona, a ‘o ka mo‘omeheu paha o ka
po‘e Hawai‘i.
He alana ‘oko‘a ka i ‘öpu‘u a mëhala maila ma kahi o ke kenekulia hou, ma nä
makahiki 2000. Ma muli o ke kupu ‘ana o nä mea hou ma ka lolouila me ka pünaewele,
ua ho‘omaka ‘ia ka wehe ‘ana i ka waihona ‘ike Hawai‘i i käkau ‘ia i ke au o ke
aupuni mö‘ï a me ke au panalä‘au o Hawai‘i nei. He waihona nui ia, i nänä‘ole ‘ia
no nä hanauna lö‘ihi. ‘O nä nüpepa ‘ölelo Hawai‘i paha ka nui o ia waihona, eia
na‘e, ‘o nä leka, nä palapala aupuni a me nä puke kekahi mau mähele o ia waihona.
Lawe ‘ia nä faila ki‘i mai nä palapala kumu a mai nä lola ki‘iaka mai, a ho‘ouka ‘ia
ma ka pünaewele. Pëlä i ho‘omaka hou ai ka laha ‘ana o ka ‘ike Hawai‘i i ho‘opili a
ho‘omaopopo ‘ole ‘ia maila no ka nui o kahi kenekulia.
Kupu maila kekahi mau papahana e ho‘ä‘o ana e ho‘olako mai i ka lehulehu o këia
wä me ia ho‘oilina o ka ‘ike kupuna, ‘o ia ho‘i ke Kulanui o Hawai‘i ma Mänoa me
Hilo, Alu Like Inc., Ho‘olaupa‘i ma ka Hale Hö‘ike‘ike ‘o Bïhopa, a me OHA. ‘O
ka papahana ma OHA, ‘o Papakilo Database (www.papakilodatabase.com), ‘o ia ka
huina nui o ia mea hö‘ulu‘ulu o nä ki‘i palapala i hiki ke ‘imihia. ‘O ia ka moku nui i
këia moana hou o ka ‘ike Hawai‘i i ho‘oku‘u hou ‘ia aku nei a e au a‘e nei ma ke alo
o käkou i këia mau lä. 

he Hawaiian Renaissance of the 1970s affected
Hawaiians, Hawai‘i, and the world. Every
aspect of that renaissance continues to thrive
and develop, integrating into our lives, hearts,
and minds.
The vigor of this reflowering married up with the explosion of technology and a new renaissance has budded
forth – a renaissance of Hawaiian knowledge. Since the
late 1990s, source materials equal to well over a million
letter-sized pages are now accessible on one’s laptop or
cell phone, linking us to Hawaiian experts throughout the
1800s and 1900s.
Younger generations are accustomed to answers at their
fingertips, while older folks are learning how, but this new
resource isn’t like Wikipedia or Google. It’s mostly still in
Hawaiian, and in the language and logic of another time.
While the general public is learning about these reconnected resources, and while a smaller cadre are learning the
wizarding arts of actually playing in this long-lost arena,
Papakilo Database has created a storehouse and a delivery system that is serving both the amateur and the adept.
One can nibble or gorge, since www.papakilodatabase.com
serves any appetite for knowing. Other sites are out there,
but OHA has created a flagship that serves the fleets well. 

I

Looking for...
>Māhele Records?
>Ali‘i Letters?
>Hawaiian Language
Newspapers?
>Historic Images and
Documents?

T

Start your
research today!
Visit

www.papakilodatabase.com
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WHERE KUMU SHARE RESOURCES AND IDEAS WITH EACH OTHER
HE AHA NEI MEA, ʻO KA WAIHONA?
A KE KUMU E KOMO AI ʻOE?

WHAT IS THE WAIHONA?
AND WHY JOIN IN?

He wahi kaiaulu pūnaewele ka Waihona kahi e kākaʻahi like aku ai nā
kumu i nā haʻawina papa a manaʻo hou. Ma kou komo ʻana i nei kaiaulu
like kai e kākaʻahi aʻe i kāu wahi mākaukau a haʻawina, kūkulu like akula
ʻoe i nā haʻawina HCBE nāna ka hoʻohāpai aʻe i ka ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi, ʻike
Hawaiʻi a pau pū me nā haʻawina ʻāina i ō loa o ka pae ʻāina, i nei wā a
mau loa aʻe. E komo pū mai!

The Waihona is an online community where kumu share resources
and ideas with each other. By joining the community and sharing your
expertise and resources, you help build a pool of rich Hawaiian-Culture
Based Education (HCBE) materials that propel Hawaiian language,
culture, and ‘āina-based education across our pae ʻāina and beyond,
now and into the future. E hele mai!

KANI KANI KŪ!
HE AHA KAʻU E HOʻOKŌ AKU AI?

THAT SOUNDS KŪ.
WHAT DO I NEED TO DO?

E hoʻomaka mua ma ka hoʻokaʻanalike aku i wahi haʻawina keu kona
maikaʻi i lawa kūpono maila ma kāu lumi papa a komo like nā haumāna
a pau, e like akula me ko nā kīkaha ʻo luna aʻe. Aia nō iā ʻoe i kāu e koho
ai e kaʻanalike aku; he ʻolokeʻa haʻawina ʻoe, pepa haʻawina, he pākuhi
i holopono ma ke aʻo ʻana aku i nā haumāna kekahi. No kēlā me kēia
haʻawina āu e hoʻoili iho, he kākoʻo nui nō ia ua hana i ka hāpai loa ʻana
aʻe i nei hanauna a pau pū me ko nā mea e hiki mai ana.

Start by sharing an awesome lesson that works in your class and that
engages even those “two-kū-for-school” keiki, like those cruising right
above us. It could be anything youʻd like to share: a lesson plan, a
worksheet, a diagram that you know works with your haumāna. With
each upload, you’re building something that will help to feed this
generation and those yet to come.

E mālama ke kala i ke kumu waiwai i mea e kaʻanalike ai, a ke nūnēnūnē
nei au i ke ʻano o nā haʻawina e hoʻoili ʻia aku nei ma ka Waihona
E like me ka haʻi mua, ʻo nā mea like ʻole āu e hoʻohana aku ai ma kāu aʻo ʻana nona
he HCBE āu e manaʻo nei he kūpono no nā kumu like ʻole. A iā ʻoe ma laila, malia
ʻōʻili aʻe he mau haʻawina e kōkua ai iā ʻoe kekahi! E ia ihola nā laʻana o nā mea āu
e kaʻanalike aʻe a i ʻole hoʻohana aku mai ka Waihona:
• Inā paha he haʻawina poko a i ʻole loa nona ke aʻo ʻana aku i ka ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi,
ʻike Hawaiʻi, haʻawina ʻāina (ʻike honua). Inā paha he kiʻi wale nō nona ke
kōkua i ke kumu a hoʻomaka ka waiwai o ka walaʻau pū ʻana aku me nā keiki
• Haʻawina i pili loa akula i ko nā keiki e noho ola ʻana ma Hawaiʻi nei
• Nā waiwai haʻawina nona ka pākuʻina i ka ʻike Hawaiʻi, ʻāina a ʻōlelo nona ka
maʻemaʻe loa o ka launa manaʻo like ʻole. Pili koke paha akula kekahi mau
manaʻo; a kekahi aku, he pono hoʻi kona hoʻopili loa ʻana aʻe a ke kumu.

VISIT

TREVOR ATKINS

ILIMA CHOY

KAWEHI KAMMERER

MALIA ROGERS

MALUHIA STATES

NO KE AHA ‘OE E KA’ANA LIKE ANA I KĀU MAU HAʻAWINA MA WAIHONA?
Why are you sharing your resources on Waihona?
Ua kanalua mua au me ka
manaʻo, inā lilo kekahi mea
na ka lehulehu, maʻalahi
kona hoʻohana ʻino ʻia a
hoʻokuleana hewa ʻia aku
paha. Eia naʻe, noʻonoʻo
pū au, ʻaʻole naʻu ia mau
mea. ʻAʻole au ka mole.
Manaʻolana au, na nā
haʻawina aʻu e kaʻana
aku ana he mea ia e
hoʻohanohano a e mahalo
aku i nā kānaka i hoʻolako
mai iaʻu me kēia ʻike.
I was hesitant at first. I
recognize that anything
made public could be
misused and appropriated.
Yet I feel nothing I teach
belongs to me. I am not
the source.
I hope that what I share
can uplift and recognize
those who have provided
me with the tools I have.

He mākau kupanaha ʻo
Waihona no ka huli ʻana
aku i nā manaʻo aʻo me nā
waiwai kumu e hoʻopili i ke
aʻo me ka ʻāina.
He alahele ʻo Waihona no
nā kumu no ka hōʻike ʻana
aku i kā lākou hana ma ka
lumi papa a he waihona ia
e hōʻike mai ana i ka hana
kelakela o ko kākou lāhui.
Noʻonoʻo au, ke haku
nā kumu i ka haʻawina,
ʻaʻole i mahalo nui ʻia
kēia hana nui a lākou akā,
me Waihona, he wahi ia
e laulaha aku ai ia mau
kālena a nā kumu.
Waihona is an amazing
tool that kumu can look
to for ideas and resources
that connect to place.
Waihona provides a
way that teachers can
showcase what they are
doing in the classroom and
provides a repository that
speaks to the talent of our
lāhui.
To me, kumu who are
creating curriculum are
not given enough credit
for their hard work. With
Waihona, the talents of our
kumu are made known.

Makemake kēia e kaʻana
aku i nā kumuwaiwai
e kākoʻo i ka ʻōlelo
Hawaiʻi he ʻōlelo ola.
ʻOiai he aupuni palapala
ko kākou i hoʻokahua
ʻia e Kamehameha III.
Inā hiki i ka poʻe ke
kele aku i Waihona me
ka manaʻo ma laila nō
e ʻimi ai i nā haʻawina/
kumuwai-wai i kū i ka
ōlelo, ka loina, ka noeau,
a me ke kuanaʻike Hawaiʻi.
Makemake pū wau e komo
i kau mapuna hoe i pae
akula i ka ʻāina.
I want to share the
resources that support
Hawaiian language as
a living language. We
have been bequeathed a
literate nation, established
by Kamehameha III.
If people can browse
Waihona knowing that
the lessons and resources
contained therein are rich
in Hawaiian language,
traditions, exemplary
works and perspectives,
then I want to join these
efforts until we reach our
destination.

ʻO ke ola o ka ʻōlelo
Hawaiʻi a me ka ʻike
Hawaiʻi, na kākou pākahi
a pau o Hawaiʻi nei ia
kuleana. Ma ke kaʻana
ʻana i kekahi mau haʻawina
ma Waihona wau e kōkua
iki ai i ua hopena ala.
The life of the Hawaiian
language and Hawaiian
knowledge is a
responsibility of each and
every one of us in Hawaiʻi.
By sharing lessons via
Waihona, I can help in a
small way towards these
ends.

Inā ʻo ka maʻa o ko ka pae
ʻāina me ko ke ao nei i ka
ʻōlelo aloha o kākou, e
hoʻolaha ʻia nō ka ʻōlelo
ma nā ʻano me nā wahi a
pau.
He kuleana koʻu i kēia
ʻōlelo me kuʻu lāhui.
ʻAʻole i hiki ia’u ke hōʻole i
ka noi e ʻauamo pū i kēia
kuleana me nā kānaka ʻā
aʻe.
If indeed our islands and
the world are familiar with
our beloved language,
then the language will be
broadcast in all forms and
in all places.
I have a responsibility to
this language and to my
nation. I cannot say no
when asked to carry this
responsibility
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No Ka ‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i
Na Kaika‘oā

A

loha käua, e ka Lunaho‘oponopono o ka ‘umeke kä‘eo, Ka Wai Ola; e
‘olu‘olu mai ho‘i ‘oe no ka‘u wahi wai ‘ele‘ele kekahi mähele ka‘awale
ma kou kino kähela a a‘ia‘i ho‘i, e pena ‘ia ai ke ki‘i hiehie o ka milimili
a nä küpuna o käkou i hala ‘ë aku i ka pö, ‘o ia ho‘i ka ‘ölelo makuahine.
Ua pa‘i ‘ia kekahi mo‘olelo nüpepa e Ka Nupepa Kuokoa, ma ka lä 29 o
Nowemapa, i ka makahiki 1873. Ua pülima ‘ia ma ka inoa ‘o J. N*****. Ke mana‘o
nei au, ‘oiai ua kohu nä leo kahi e pela aku ai i këia inoa kaulana, ‘o J. Näwahï paha
ka mea näna ia mo‘olelo i käkau. Ua hö‘ike a‘e nei ‘o ia i ‘ehü ‘ano ‘ölelo ‘oko‘a i
laha i ia wä; penei ia:
1. Ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i ma‘ema‘e maoli
2. Ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i ‘äwilia
3. Ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i ho‘opili wale
4. Ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i hö‘ano‘ë ‘ia
Eia ihola nä wehewehe ‘ana o ia mau ‘ano ‘ölelo äna i hö‘ike mai nei: ‘Akahi: “‘O
ka ‘ölelo mai nä küpuna mua mai o käkou, ‘o ia ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i ma‘ema‘e maoli.”
‘Alua: ‘o ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i ‘äwili ‘ia, “‘O ia ka ‘ölelo, he Hawai‘i pono‘ï kekahi, a
no ka ‘äina ‘ë kekahi.” ‘Akolu: ‘o ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i ho‘opili wale, “‘O ia ka ‘ölelo
i ho‘opuka ‘ia ma muli o ke a‘o ‘ana a ka po‘e ‘ike ‘ole i ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i,” ‘o ia
ho‘i nä ‘ölelo pähemahema a kekahi po‘e o ka ‘äina ‘ë mai. A ‘o ka hope ka ‘ölelo
Hawai‘i hö‘ano ‘ë ‘ia, “‘O ia ka ‘ölelo, ua ho‘okähuli ‘ia paha nä hua, a i ‘ole ia, ua
päku‘i wale ‘ia mai he mau hua ‘ölelo ‘ano ‘ole, i mea e nalo ai, a i ‘ole ia, i mea e
le‘ale‘a ai ka po‘e e kama‘ilio ana.”
He mea ‘ë ka hiki iä ia ke ‘ike le‘a i nä pöpilikia ma luna o ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i o ia
wä, me ka hö‘ike pü kekahi i nä mea e ola ai, a e pakele ai paha mai ia mau hihia e
lo‘ohia ana ka ‘ölelo makuahine.
‘A‘ole na‘e pëia ke ‘ano e ho‘ohihi ‘ia nei käkou i këia wä e ne‘e nei; ‘o ka ‘ölelo
Hawai‘i hilahilia nö kä paha ia. E o‘u mau hoa make‘e ‘ölelo, e ho‘opuka wale aku
nö käkou i ka leo ha‘aheo, i küpina‘i ‘o ia ma kekahi awäwa a i kekahi awäwa aku o
ko käkou pae ‘äina, a lohe ‘ia mai e nä kamali‘i o ka ‘äina.
Pëlä wale iho nö e pi‘i ai käkou i ka wëkiu o ka mauna e kü päkü nei, ‘o ia ho‘i ka
‘ölelo ‘akahi a ka mea hanohano i hö‘ike a‘e nei.
‘O ka ‘ike i ka‘ana like ‘ia mai nei, mai ka waihona o Awaiaulu.org mai nö ia, a na
läkou nö ho‘i i hana i kikokikona o ia mo‘olelo me ka unuhi pü kekahi.
‘O Kaika‘oä he hoa make‘e mau i ka ‘ölelo Hawai‘i.

Coming Soon!
FEB. 1, 2021

The Office of Hawaiian Affairs will
publish two of 11 grant solicitations
scheduled for release in 2021 to support
the Native Hawaiian community
Empowering Hawaiians,
Strengthening Hawai‘i

Concerning the Hawaiian
Language
By Kaika‘oā

A

loha, Editor of the knowledge-filled Ka Wai Ola. Would you be so kind as to
allow my bit of black ink a spare section of your vast white body, upon which
a beautiful picture shall be painted of the most beloved thing of our ancestors
who have since faded into the night, that being the mother tongue.
A story was printed in Ka Nupepa Kuokoa on Nov. 29, 1873. It was signed
by J. N*****. I am speculating, as it matches the syllables to spell out this renowned name,
that J. Näwahï is the one who wrote this article. He showed four different categories of
languages being spoken during that time; they are as follows:
1. Truly pure Hawaiian language
2. Mixed Hawaiian language
3. Copycat Hawaiian language
4. Altered Hawaiian language
Here are explanations for the languages that he mentioned: First: “The languages that
come from our direct ancestors, that is the truly pure Hawaiian language.” Second: Mixed
Hawaiian language, “This language is of Hawai‘i’s own and of foreigners.” Third: Copycat Hawaiian language, “Which is the language spoken by people who do not know the
Hawaiian language,” which includes the broken language spoken by some people from
foreign lands. The last is the altered Hawaiian language, “It is the language, where letters
are dropped, or, where words that have no meaning are appended, so that it is concealed,
or, for the purpose of amusing those who are conversing.”
It is fascinating how he was able to clearly see the problems that the Hawaiian language faced during that time, along with showing ways to remedy and perhaps escape this
entanglement that plagued our mother tongue.
This is not, however, the way we are being entangled today; it is perhaps the embarrassed Hawaiian language. To my friends who love the language, we should let out our
proud voices, so that it echoes from one valley to the next throughout our islands and is
heard by the children of the land. That is the only way that we can reach the pinnacle of
the mountain that stands as a bulwark before us.
That mountain, of course, is the first language category mentioned by the honorable one.
The knowledge that has been shared herein comes from Awaiaulu.org, and it is they
who made a transcription of this story along with a translation. 
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Ke Kūlia e Kāmau ai
Na Kamalani Johnson

M

e he ahe kolonahe e holu
ai ka lau o ka niu, pëlä pü
ho‘i ke ea ‘ana a‘e o ka
mauli Hawai‘i a kanaloa
i ko Hawai‘i Pono‘ï ‘äina
iho nö. Mai kahi e helu mua ai nä kukuna
o ka lä i Makanoni a lilo loa aku i nä
moku kä‘ili lä i Kawelonaakalä, ‘o ke
aloha ‘ölelo me ‘oe, e ka hoa ku‘upau
‘ölelo e ho‘onu‘u nei i ka ‘ölelo hiwahiwa o ka ‘äina. Ma lalo o ka ‘ölelo
kühelu o ka ‘Aha Aupuni Hui Pü ‘Ia,
ho‘oholo ‘ia, ‘o ka makahiki 2019 ka
makahiki i häpai ‘ia a‘e ai nä ‘ölelo
‘öiwi o ka honua. Ma ia ho‘oholo ‘ana,
ho‘opaipai ‘ia a‘ela ka makakau o ke ao
i nä ‘ölelo ‘öiwi, ka ho‘okuluma ‘ia o
nä ‘ölelo ‘öiwi, ka ho‘ämana ‘ia o nä
‘ölelo ma ka ho‘oulu kanaka ‘ana, a me
ka hakuhia o ka haku hou ‘ana ma luna
o ke kahua ku‘una e kü nei nä ‘ölelo
‘öiwi o ka honua. He mea ko‘iko‘i ia
ho‘opaipai ‘ia ‘ana o nä ‘ölelo a puni
ke ao i huli ka nänä ‘ana o ke kanaka a
ho‘ohonua iho i nä ‘ölelo ‘ane halapohe
o ke ao e ho‘oikaika nui nei i ka ho‘öla
hou ‘ia mai.
He 40 a ‘oi makahiki i ka‘ahope aku
nei mai ka wä i ho‘okühelu hou ‘ia ai ka
‘ölelo Hawai‘i ‘o ia ka ‘ölelo kühelu o
Hawai‘i Pae ‘Äina. He mea nui ia mau
makahiki i ka‘ahope akula, no ka mea,
i loko nö ho‘i o käia mau makahiki i
ho‘ohonua ai ka Hawai‘i i nä loina a
hana e ho‘ïnana ‘ia a‘e ai ka mauli
Hawai‘i i kino mai ma nä papahana i
pa‘a mai: ‘o ka ‘Aha Pünana Leo, ‘o ka
Papahana Kaiapuni, ke kikowaena ‘ölelo
Hawai‘i ‘o Kawaihuelani ma Mänoa, ke
koleke ‘ölelo Hawai‘i ‘o Ka Haka ‘Ula o
Ke‘elikölani, nä papahana käko‘o ‘ölelo
Hawai‘i e la‘a ‘o Awaiaulu, ‘Imiloa, nä
hana ho‘öla ‘ölelo ‘öiwi a Nä Kula ‘o
Kamehameha, a me ‘Öiwi TV pü kekahi.
He hua pono‘ï këia o ka laua o ka hana
a Ku‘upau me Pa‘u; a ma këia hua i ola
ai nö ia ‘ölelo kahiko a nä küpuna: “He
iki unu mai au e ka‘a ai ke kahua loa.”
Aia nö ho‘i i loko o Ke Külia e Kämau
Ai nä mo‘olelo i käkau ‘ia no loko mai o
nä papahana e pa‘u nei i ka ho‘öla ‘ölelo
ma nä po‘opo‘o like ‘ole o Hawai‘i Pae
‘Äina e hö‘ike ana i ka nui holomua,
ke ‘ä‘ume‘ume, ke ala e hehi aku ai ke
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kapua‘i wäwae i këia mua aku, a me ka
laina mö‘aukala e hö‘ike ana i ka mo‘o
‘ana o nä wä nui loa o ka ho‘öla ‘ölelo
Hawai‘i. No laila, e kau a‘e nö ‘oe, e ka
hoa hiala‘ai ‘ölelo, ma luna o këia wa‘a
e kaupë ‘ia ai ka hoe a kö mai a papapae
like aku nö i kökï o Wailau.
Hiki ke ho‘oili uila ‘ia ‘o Ke Külia e
Kämau Ai ma ka paena Padlet a ka Hale
Kuamo‘o i ho‘okumu ai i kapa ‘ia ‘o “Nä
Kumuwaiwai Ho‘oulu ‘Ölelo” ma lalo o
ke kölamulamu ‘o “Ke Külia e Kämau
ai” (loulou: https://padlet.com/hkuamoo/
j1looaj4rg6kk4rc). He paena ua Padlet
nei e hö‘ili‘ili ‘ia ai nä kumuwaiwai
‘ölelo Hawai‘i e ho‘oulu ‘ia ai ka ‘ölelo
Hawai‘i ma ka ‘ohana a ma ke kaiaulu
pü kekahi. 
‘O Kamalani Johnson ka laekahi ‘ölelo
Hawai‘i a ho‘omohala ha‘awina o
ke Kikowaena ‘ölelo Hawai‘i ‘o Hale
Kuamo‘o a he kumu a‘o ‘ölelo Hawai‘i
a mo‘okalaleo no ke koleke ‘o Ka Haka
‘Ula o Ke‘elikölani ma ke Kulanui o
Hawai‘i ma Hilo.
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The Summit of Aspiration
By Kamalani Johnson

A

s the niu leaves’ swaying in
the wind is assured, so too is
Hawai‘i’s resurgence of cultural vibrancy. Under the United
Nations, 2019 was declared as
the International Year of Indigenous Languages to bring awareness to the world’s
Indigenous languages, and innovations on
traditional knowledge systems resulting
from the unwavering work of Indigenous
language movements all over the world.
It has been over 40 years since ‘ölelo
Hawai‘i has rightfully been made an official language of Hawai‘i. These years have
been integral in the resurgence of Hawai‘i’s
mauli which is evident in the inception of
many great programs: ‘Aha Pünana Leo, Ka
Papahana Kaiapuni, Kawaihuelani Center
for Hawaiian Language at UH Mänoa, Ka
Haka ‘Ula o Ke‘elikölani College of Hawaiian Language at UH Hilo, Awaiaulu, ‘Imiloa
Astronomy Center, Kamehameha Schools’
‘ölelo Hawai‘i initiatives, and ‘Öiwi TV.
This is a direct outcome of the diligent and
unwavering work of Hawai‘i’s people for
Hawai‘i’s legacy.

Included in this monograph are articles
written by, for, and within the programs
working tirelessly in language and culture
revitalization throughout Hawai‘i, with a
supplementary timeline of language revitalization depicting moments pivotal to
the revitalization of ‘ölelo Hawai‘i. It is
the high hope that these reflections invigorate the current efforts in ‘ölelo Hawai‘i
revitalization while celebrating the beauty
of ‘ölelo Hawai‘i in this Mahina ‘Ölelo
Hawai‘i 2021.
Ke Külia e Kämau ai can be downloaded
from Hale Kuamo‘o’s Padlet platform titled
“Nä Kumuwaiwai Ho‘oulu ‘Ölelo” under
the “Ke Külia e Kämau ai” column (link:
https://padlet.com/hkuamoo/j1looaj4rg6kk4rc). This platform serves as a place for
‘ölelo Hawai‘i resources to be compiled
for ‘ölelo Hawai‘i learning in the home and
community. 
Kamalani Johnson is the Hawaiian language and curriculum specialist for the
Hale Kuamo‘o Hawaiian Language Center
and a Hawaiian Language and Literature
lecturer for Ka Haka‘Ula o Ke‘elikölani
College of Hawaiian Language.

“Ua ‘äkoakoa nä kula kaiapuni o Hawai‘i no ka wehena kau ‘Aha‘ölelo o ka makahiki 2018 ma ke kapikala o Honolulu, Hawai‘i.” - Ki‘i: Bryson Hoe, ‘Öiwi TV
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Waipunalei Ke Aloha
Na Kainaniokalihiwai Kahaunaele

E

o‘u mau kini makamaka mai
ka lä hiki i Kumukahi a‘i kona
welo ‘ana i ke kai kä‘ili lä o
Lehua, waipunalei ke aloha!
I këlä Nowemapa aku nei i
ho‘olaulaha ‘ia ai ka‘u pä sëdë hou ‘o
Waipunalei. He 10 mau mele i pili i nä
wahi pana ma Hawai‘i nei a ma waho.
He 20 a ‘oi hoa ho‘okani i komo pü i
loko o këia hana ko‘iko‘i me a‘u a pa‘a
maila he pü‘ulu mele Hawai‘i maoli nö
i mea e ho‘ohiala‘ai ‘ia ai ka lehulehu.
‘O kekahi mea e ‘oko‘a ai paha ‘o
Waipunalei, ‘o ia ho‘i ke komo ‘ana
mai o ka puolo no waho, ‘o ia ho‘i ka
holu, he jazz ho‘i, a me ke konikonilua,
he RnB ho‘i.
‘A‘ole nöhe mea hou ke komo ‘ana
o ka puolo no waho i loko o nä mele
Hawai‘i. He ho‘omau nö ho‘i këia mai
ka wä kahiko i lohe ai nä känaka i puolo
hou i pä ai ko läkou na‘au i ake ai ho‘i
‘o loko e lohe hou, ho‘opili, a ho‘opuka
hou aku. No ia mea he holu, ku‘i maila
ka lono a laha ma Hawai‘i nei. ‘O Richard Kauhi kekahi mea näna i ho‘okani
holu i ke mele ‘o Lei Ka‘ahumanu me
Kona Kai ‘Öpua. Nahenahe wale kona
hïmeni i ke mele ku‘una me ka mikioi
o kona lima ma ka piano. Pëia pü ko‘u
mana‘o ke ho‘olohe aku i ka hïmeni
holu ‘ana mai o Cindy Combs iä Maile
Swing me ka ‘äwili ‘ana i ke kï hö‘alu me ka holu.
‘O Kaulana Versae ka‘u mele no ka ‘äina e kü kilakila maila ‘o ‘Aifela i kapakapa ‘ia
ai kona inoa ‘o “Kauleopalisa” e a‘u nei. Haku ‘ia maila ia mele me ka mana‘o e kükulu
‘ia ka puolo holu i loko ona,‘o ia ho‘i ka puolo kaulana o Palisa. ‘Oli‘oli ‘o loko i ka ‘ae
‘ana mai o nä loea holu o Hawai‘i e ho‘okani mai i ka‘u mele. Ua pili nö ia mele a launa
maika‘i nö me ka holu, a hïmeni akula au a kohu ma nä ‘ao‘ao ‘elua.
No ia mea ‘o ke konikonilua, käka‘ikahi kona loa‘a i loko o nä mele Hawai‘i. Ua haku
au iä He Lei Aloha No Mï Nei me ka mana‘o he mele konikonilua nö ia. Hiki ke ‘ike ‘ia
ka launa maika‘i o ka pö‘aiapili o ka ‘ao‘ao mele me ka ‘ao‘ao konikonilua. Ua hïmeni
au e like me ka mau a pohä akula he mau hi‘ohi‘ona leo konikonilua, ‘a‘ole na‘e nui. ‘O
ka mea nui, launa maika‘i nä pö‘aiapili a hïmeni ‘ia me ka puana ma‘ema‘e.
‘O wau nö ka luaahi o ka‘u mele. E nanea mai! 
He haku mele, he kumu ‘ölelo Hawai‘i, a he makuahine ‘o Kainani Kahaunaele. No
Anahola, Kaua‘i mai ‘o ia a noho ‘o ia i Hilo, Hawa‘i me käna ‘ohana.

By Kainaniokalihiwai Kahaunaele

S

incerest greetings to all in the
Hawaiian universe!
Last November, my new
CD Waipunalei was released
consisting of 10 songs based
on my travels to many special places
in Hawai‘i and abroad. This project
included over 20 of Hawai‘i’s finest
musicians who worked with me on this
legacy project producing a collection
of authentically Hawaiian compositions for all to enjoy. One of the unique
things of Waipunalei is that I chose to
pair a few songs with other genres of
music, specifically jazz and RnB.
Incorporating other music genres
into Hawaiian music is nothing new.
It is the continuum that began when
Hawaiians first heard music from new
lands that struck their hearts, delighted
their ears, and inspired them to produce it themselves. Hawaiians loved
jazz and quickly incorporated it into
Hawaiian music. Richard Kauhi was
one of the notable Hawaiian artists to
present traditional mele such as Lei
Ka‘ahumanu and Kona Kai ‘Öpua in
the jazz style with his dynamic voice
and deft piano playing. I also admire
Cindy Combs’ jazz vocal styling on
Maile Swing fusing Hawaiian slack
key and jazz in a fabulous arrangement.
I wrote Kaulana Versae as an ode to the prominence of the Eiffel Tower of
which I nicknamed “Kauleopalisa.” I designed the mele as a jazz song since Paris
is renowned for jazz. I was thrilled that Hawai‘i’s finest jazz artists would find my
mele worthy to record with me. It was imperative that the mele be well written in
Hawaiian and authentically jazz, honoring both sides.
As for RnB, there are hardly any Hawaiian mele of today that are composed and
fashioned specifically for the RnB experience. I composed He Lei Aloha No Mï Nei
with the intention that it would be an RnB song. We can hear the complementary
nature of both the Hawaiian and RnB side because of its context, imagery, and
groove. I delivered it in my signature Hawaiian style and learned to add some RnB
flavor. Another compelling factor in pulling this whole thing off was the phrasing.
It matters in Hawaiian, jazz, and RnB.
I remain accountable for all my songs. Enjoy! 
Kainani Kahaunaele is a composer, Hawai‘i language teacher, and mother. She
is from Anahola, Kaua‘i, and lives in Hilo, Hawai‘i, with her family.
Waipunalei can be found online at mele.com, on all digital music platforms, at The
Kealopiko Shop in Honolulu, and at Basically Books in Hilo. Follow Kainani on
IG @kainanimusic, FB kainanimusic, and www.kainanikahaunaele.com.
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I Pana i Ka Manawa
Na Kamealoha Forrest

E

nä hoa pülama i nei pü‘olo na‘auao
a käkou, he aloha.
Eia ho‘i kekahi hoa ou e
ho‘opane‘e ana i mua o ka nui
lehulehu i kekahi mau mo‘olelo
a‘u i lohe a i a‘o ai mai ko‘u wä kamali‘i
a ko‘u nui ‘ana no ku‘u ‘äina aloha ‘o
Halele‘a. Nani ia ho‘i, pa‘a nö ka nui o
käkou ma kauhale i ka lawehala ‘ana
a‘e o ka ma‘iahulau, he küpono paha
ka ho‘opuka ‘ia o nei ‘atikala i ‘ïna‘i
ho‘onu‘unu‘u e ‘olu ai ka noho ka‘awale
‘ana o käkou. A he mea nö ho‘i paha nei
mo‘olelo e mäka‘ika‘i kino wailua ai i ku‘u
‘äina kä‘ili lä e like ho‘i me kä Kawahinekapuokalua, penei ia.
Ma Kaua‘i e koe mai nei nä hana
kamaha‘o kau ‘e‘ehia a ka lähui menehune
o ke au kahiko, i wahi pana a i wahi kipa
mäka‘ika‘i nö ho‘i. Nani ia, ‘o Kaua‘i ka
‘äina i noho nui ‘ia e ua po‘e kamahoi lä,
eia nö ma kauwahi o Halele‘a, i kama‘äina
i këia wä ma ka inoa ‘o Hanalei, he mau
kia ho‘omana‘o na läkou nei me ona mau
mo‘olelo.
He mau hana walea a ‘elua a këia po‘e,
‘o kekahi ke kükulu a ‘o ka lua, ka ‘au‘au
lele kawa. He mau ‘ölae pöhaku ma nä
moku a pau o Kaua‘i i kapa ‘ia ma muli o
kekahi hana menehune, ‘a‘ole na‘e no‘u ke
kuleana o ka ha‘i ‘ana i ia mau mo‘olelo,
na ke kupa nö o ia mau wahi nö. Me ia
mana‘o au e hö‘ike ai i kekahi mau pana
kaulana a ka po‘e menehune o ku‘u ‘äina,
me ka ho‘okoe aku na nä hoa Kaua‘i ‘ë a‘e
e ho‘olaha aku.
‘O Makaihuwa‘a a Kamakaihuwa‘a
paha, he pu‘u e oni mälie ana ma waena
o Wai‘oli me Waipä, kekahi o ia mau
pana kaulana. Na kekahi mo‘olelo a
ke kü‘auhau Frederick B. Wichman i
ho‘opuka ai i ho‘okaulana i ia pu‘u, ‘o ia
ka hale ipukukui mua loa o Kaua‘i na ka
lähui menehune. Wahi a kahiko, a me ka
po‘e holo wa‘a o këia au, he kia ia pu‘u e
ho‘ïho ai i ka ihu o ka wa‘a e komo palekana ai i ke awa kai häla‘i o Mahamoku
ma ke köä küpono. Ua hana ‘ia këia pu‘u
i kia ho‘omana‘o a i wahi pana e kaulana
mau loa ai ka inoa o ka lähui menehune.
‘O Kealahula, he kapa kai a hene pali ma
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ka ‘ao‘ao o Lumaha‘i. Aia nö ma hope o ke
ala ‘o Kalanikahua, ma lalo o Kahalahala, a
ma mua iho o Pu‘uhinahina. No ia Kealahula mai nä pöhaku me nä ‘ili‘ili o ka pali
i ho‘one‘e ‘ia e ka po‘e menehune i ahua
mai ai ka pu‘u ‘o Kamakaihuwa‘a. A ma
muli o ia hana hali pöhaku i kïpapa ‘ia ai he
ala i ka hehihehi mau ‘ia o ka lepo a mö‘ali
maila he ala na ka lehu wäwae menehune
ma ke kïpäpali, a kapa ‘ia ia wahi ‘o Kealahula. I ke au kai mälie, ma ke kauwela nö
paha, ‘o këia ke ala e ‘a‘e ai e hiki aku i ke
one ‘o Ho‘ohila ma Lumaha‘i.
‘O Ka‘alele, he wahi a he pöhaku ia
no uka loa mai o Wainiha, i hali ‘ia a ka
müka‘e lae kahakai o Lumaha‘i i pöhaku
‘au‘au lele kawa. Ma hope o ia kükulu ‘ana
o ua pöhaku kahawai i nanea a walea ai ka
po‘e menehune i kä läkou puni ‘o ka lele
kawa. I ia lele ‘ana iho o kekahi menehune,
‘o Ka‘alele ka inoa i ke kai, kü ka lili i ka
‘ili o ke kai a ‘ökü a‘e ke kai me he kuahiwi
lä i ua mea he küpaka a kahi i‘a ulua. I ia
küpakapaka ‘ana o ka ulua i mä‘ino‘ino
a ‘ula pa‘a ai ke kino o ka menehune a
päkele mähunehune ke ola, hiu a‘ela ka
ulua i käna make a na ka menehune nö
na‘e ka make i koe. Kauö ‘ia a‘ela ka ulua
a kapa kai a make loa ihola ua hoa paio o
ke kai hohonu. Ma muli o ia hana kupaianaha a këia menehune i hea ‘ia ai ia wahi
‘o Ka‘alele, ma ka inoa nö o ka menehune
näna i pepehi. Eia nö e onioni ana ma ka
lae ‘o Lumaha‘i, ma lalo o ka ulu hala o
Mapuana me ke kula hau o Maihilaukoa,
ka lae ‘o Ka‘alele.
‘A‘ole nö i pau ka helu ‘ia o nä wahi
pana a wahi mäka‘ika‘i o ku‘u ‘äina i ka
ha‘i mo‘olelo ‘ia. Ke waiho ‘ia nei ia mau
mea no kahi wä hou aku, a no ha‘i nö paha
e ho‘opu‘ipu‘i i ka‘u pü‘olo nei i ‘oi a‘e
kona nani, maika‘i a mau ‘ölelo ho‘okä‘au
nö paha. ‘O ia ihola nö kahi mana‘o na ka
Unukupua. 
‘O Kamealoha Forrest, he kumu hula
na‘auao a he haku mele no‘eau no Hä‘ena
Kaua‘i. He mamo aloha nui ‘ia ‘o ia o ka
‘ohana Mahuiki a me ka ‘ohana Chandler. A he koa ‘o ia ma ka ho‘öla ‘ölelo a
mo‘omeheu Hawai‘i.
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To Be Famed in Heart and
Mind
By Kamealoha Forrest

A

loha to my fellow readers who
cherish this carrier of knowledge.
I bring before the masses of
fellow readers certain oral histories I have heard, or was taught, from the
time I was a child up until now, pertaining
to my beloved home of Halele‘a. Since we
have all been confined to our homes due to
the increased intensity of the pandemic, I
thought it a good idea to release this article
as a little “snack” to delight the readership
while we physically distance. These histories will perhaps inspire a metaphysical
tour through imagination to my island of
the snatching sun, similar to that of The
Woman of the Pit.
On Kaua‘i there are left many startling
remnants of the amazing works of the
Menehune people of old, as storied and
greatly visited places. Because Kaua‘i is
known as the place where this extraordinary race dwelled, in certain places of
Halele‘a, which is known as Hanalei now,
there exist many of these places as well as
their companion stories.
The Menehune people had two favorite pastimes, one was to build, the other
was lele kawa or pebble diving. There are
many rocky ocean points that are named
after these pastimes of the Menehune, I,
however, am not the person to reveal those
stories, that is the responsibility of those
of those areas. With that I present those
famous places of my area, while leaving
the rest to my fellow Kaua‘i of the other
moku to decide what to share.
Makaihuwa‘a or Kamakaihuwa‘a,
which is a hill that lies between Wai‘oli
and Waipä, is one of these famous places.
One story that was shared by the historian
Frederick B. Wichman, stated that this
was the first lighthouse of Kaua‘i which
the Menehune built. The ancients, as well
as paddlers in present times, still use this
hill as the marker to safely bring in canoes
through the proper channel to the shores
of Mahamoku. This hill was built by the
Menehune to ensure that their names
would live on.
Kealahula is a beach and cliffside that is

in the ahupua‘a of Lumaha‘i. It is located
on the path called Kalanikahua, below the
place known as Kahalahala and before the
hill Pu‘uhinahina. It is from Kealahula
that the rocks and pebbles were moved
to build up Kamakaihuwa‘a. It is because
of the Menehune’s moving of these rocks
from this area that a path was formed from
the frequency and amount of Menehune
walking back and forth that this place was
named Kealahula. During calm days and
the summer months, this area is one of the
paths to get to the beach of Ho‘ohila in
Lumaha‘i.
Ka‘alele is a place and the name of a
rock that was brought down from Wainiha,
and carried to the rocky ocean cliff point
of Lumaha‘i as a jumping off point for lele
kawa. After this rock was set up, the Menehune commenced their enjoyment of their
favorite pastime of lele kawa. However,
when one of the Menehune named Ka‘alele
jumped into the ocean, the ocean became
agitated and the water rose up like a mountain due to the movement of an ulua in the
water. As this ulua was thrashing about, the
body of the Menehune was injured and he
nearly died, the ulua continued to attack
but in the end it was the Menehune who
was victorious. The ulua was dragged up
to shore until this enemy of the deep died.
It is because of this amazing feat that this
place is named for the Menehune Ka‘alele
who killed the ulua. There, at the point of
Lumaha‘i, below the groves of Mapuana
and after the hau lowlands of Maihilaukoa,
is the point of Ka‘alele.
All the famed places and beloved areas
of my homeland have not been presented
here. I leave that for another time, or perhaps for someone else to add to what I have
already presented, perhaps with more skillful and beautiful language than I have here.
That is all from this Unukupua wind. 
Kamealoha Forrest is a bright and skillful kumu hula and haku mele from Hä‘ena
Kaua‘i. He is a beloved descendant of the
the Mahuiki and Chandler ‘ohana, and is
a strong advocate for the revitalization of
the Hawaiian language and culture.
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Mo‘olelo Makahiki: Ka‘ohele Hulu o Kainalu

Ka‘ohele trained on the beach in Kainalu along Molokai’s south shore, not far from here, to earn the
honor of representing his ahupua‘a in the Makahiki competition. - Photo: Miki‘ala Pescaia
Na Miki‘ala Pescaia

H

anohano Kainalu i ke kükini koke, ka ‘eu loa o Molokai.
I këlä me këia ahiahi, ‘äkoakoa mai nä käne ‘öpio i ka heihei wäwae, i
hö‘ike ‘ia ka ‘eleu loa o ka ‘äina, ka e lilo i moho kükini ma ka ho‘okükü
Makahiki ma Nä‘iwa i këia kau. ‘O Hulu ke ali‘i, kahi ali‘i o ka lanakila
o ia kükini ala i kona wä ‘öpio a pëlä nä käne a pau o ka ‘ohana, ‘o ka ‘oi
loa nö na‘e i ka holo wikiwiki mai kapa a kapa o Molokai, a pi‘i a‘ela nö ‘o Kainalu
i ka hano i ia wikiwiki lä.
Eia lä, ‘a‘ohe ‘öpio ‘eleu ho‘i i ‘ö‘ili maila i mau makahiki ihola, a ua lilo nö ka lei
o ka lanakila iä ha‘i, no laila, huli nä kupa o Kainalu i nä heihei ahiahi kahi e ‘ike ‘ia
ana ke kükini hou o ka ‘äina.
Ho‘okahi wale nö keiki a Hulu ke ali‘i, he keiki käne ‘o Ka‘ohele, ka i hänau ‘ia ma
ka pö Mähealani o ka mäkole pi‘o lua lani. Ua hö‘ike ‘ia ke külana kamaha‘o o këia
keiki ma nö ‘ouli kupaianaha o ka lani, a ‘o ke kilo nö ia a ka lehulehu i ua keiki nei.
Ua akamai ‘o Ka‘ohele i ka nohona maka‘äinana, ‘o ka lawai‘a ‘oe, ‘o ka mahi‘ai
‘oe, ‘o nä ‘ano pono a pau i mäkaukau kona noho ali‘i ‘ana mai. ‘Oiai he keiki akahai,
pa‘ahana a ‘olu‘olu ‘o ia, a ua ‘eleu ma nä ‘ano a pau o ka nohona, ‘a‘ole i ‘eleu ‘o ia
ma ka holo ‘ana, a ua waiho wale ‘ia ‘o ia i hope o ka pu‘ulu ma ka heihei i këlä me
këia ahiahi me ka waha ‘ai lepo pöpolo.
‘O ka ho‘ohenehene mau nö ia a nä makua o kauhale iä Hulu ali‘i i ka hemahema o ua
keiki la, ‘oko‘a paha ka makua o kahi keiki lohi wale. No‘ono‘o ihola ‘o Hulu e ho‘ouna
aku iä Ka‘ohele e noho me ka ‘ohana ma Maui, i päkele aku i këia pepehi a ka ‘ölelo.
Makemake nui ‘o Ka‘ohele e ho‘ohanohano i kona mau makua ma këia ‘ano o ka
‘eu ho‘i, a ua ‘ike kona makuahine i këia kaumaha a käna keiki. ‘A‘ole i makemake
‘o ia i käna keiki e ho‘ouna ‘ia aku, no laila, e kökua ana ‘o ia iä ia.
I ke kulu aumoe, hö‘ala ‘o ia i käna keiki aloha a lawe iä ia i kapa kai i ke one. Ma
laila nö ‘o ia i a‘o aku ai iä ia i ka holo ‘ana. Kau ka mahina Mähealani, a i këlä me
këia pö, iho mai ka mä‘ama‘ama a ka mahina, a pëlä i hele a ma‘a ka wäwae o ua keiki
nei i kahi o këlä me këia pöhaku me ko‘a, nä lua o ka päpa‘i, a akamai nö ho‘i i ka
holo makapö ‘ana. Mälie ka hanu, ikaika ka wäwae, lö‘ihi ke kapua‘i, ua mäkaukau.
I ke ahiahi a‘e, ua kani ka pü, a ua hele a komo ‘o Ka‘ohele i ka heihei. Pü‘iwa ‘o
Hulu e ‘ike i käna keiki aloha a ma mua o kona kauoha ‘ana aku iä ia e ho‘i mai, ho‘okü
käna wahine iä ia me ka ‘ölelo e ho‘oku‘u iä ia i ka heihei.
Me ka ‘emo ‘ole, ua kani ka pü a pohä wale aku ua me‘e ala o këia mo‘olelo, kuehu
ka lepo, a waiho ‘ia nä käne a pau me ka waha ‘ai pöpolo o Kainalu! Hülö nä leo
kiliwehi aku i ka lanakila! Kü i ke kähähä wale ‘o Hulu, a kükala maila ‘o Ka‘ohele,
“‘Akahi o‘u ‘oi hä! Nou e ka makua, ka lei lanakila o ka lä.”
Lilo ‘o Ka‘ohele i me‘e kükini kaulana wiwo‘ole o Molokai, ma ke kahua pä‘ani
Makahiki a me ke kahua kaua, i kona palekana ‘ana i ka ‘äina, nä heiau a me ka po‘e
o ka moku. Nui nä mo‘olelo o nä wahi pana pili i nä hana kupaianaha a Ka‘ohele me
kona akamai, ‘eleu a hana nui ma na‘e o Molokai.
‘O Ka‘ohele ‘oi hä! 

By Miki‘ala Pescaia

K

ainalu was famous for its champion runners.
Each evening, the young men would gather for a footrace, training to decide
who would represent them at the annual Makahiki competitions at Nä‘iwa.
Chief Hulu was once a champion, and all the men in his family took a turn
holding the title through the years, bringing great honor to Kainalu for having
the fastest runners of Molokai.
But recent years produced no outstanding athletes, so the evening training races
became more important than ever.
Chief Hulu had only one child, a son, Ka‘ohele, who was born under a Mahealani
moon, and a double night rainbow. The omens foretold a great destiny, and so as a
child, there was great expectation.
Ka‘ohele was raised to know how to fish and farm, and many of the trades of the
people, in order to best lead one day. Though he was obedient and hard working,
humble and kind, and excelled at all the trades of livelihood, the boy was a slow runner,
and in the races, often came in last.
The other men of the village would tease Chief Hulu, if he was sure to be the father
of such a slow boy. Chief Hulu considered sending the boy away to Maui to escape
the ridicule and shame.
Ka‘ohele wanted nothing more than to make his father proud and his mother saw how
sad this situation made him. She did not want her son to be sent away. She had an idea.
At night, she woke Ka‘ohele and took him to the beach, and by the light of the moon,
taught him how to run in the sand, control his breathing, and memorize every rock and
coral in his path until he could run the course without moonlight. Finally, he was ready.
The next evening, the pü sounded and the young men gathered for their race. As
Ka‘ohele made his way to the line, his father caught sight of him and fiercely barked
at him to get back home, but everyone was looking and his wife gently put her hand
on his arm, and said, please, give him a chance.
The race started just then, and Ka‘ohele had a perfect stride, swift and effortless.
He was first from the start and no one came close to him. The crowd erupted in cheers
and his father couldn’t believe his eyes. Ka‘ohele exclaimed, “‘Akahi o‘u ‘oi hä! This
victory is for you father.”
Ka‘ohele will go on to be the most famous runner of Molokai by being victorious
at the Makahiki competitions that year and being recruited to serve and protect the
highest of chiefs and heiau on the island. Many places today are named for him as the
stories live on of his wit, his strength, his speed and his accomplishments.
‘O Ka‘ohele ‘oi hä! 
Miki‘ala Pescaia is a kupa of Molokai nui a Hina and was raised by storytellers in
her ‘ohana and community. Sharing mo‘olelo keeps aloha ‘äina alive, and Miki‘ala
weaves mo‘olelo into her professional work and community advocacy every chance
she can. Mo‘olelo reminds us who we are.
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‘Ike aku, ‘Ike mai:
Make Time to Talk Story
Trustee Lee, in his Ianuali 2021, I don’t have
time column, asked, “what’s important: not having
time, or making time?”
His concern for maintaining flagship organizations like the Association of Hawaiian Civic Clubs,
when engagement is limited from upcoming generations, is a legit concern across many Native
Hawaiian organizations.
Focus: Encouragement is critical for many interested and willing to commit but maybe some do
not know where to get started - this was once me.
To the reader (Boomer to Gen Z): Do you volunteer for a community organization? If yes, why?
If no, why not? What is your passion? How do you
contribute to your ‘ohana? If you were able to make
a larger impact what would that look like?
Social, political, economic, as well as environmental roles and realities within our community are
important to acknowledge. In knowing and seeing

one another, ‘ike aku ‘ike mai, we can support each
other’s visions and needs.
The pandemic highlights widespread hardship
while connecting many in innovative ways. OHA
hosting an electronic event to listen to Millennials
and Generation Z may provide insight for larger
engagement and advocacy of Native Hawaiians.
Let’s make time to talk story.
Dr. Katie Kamelamela 
Dr. Kamelamela lives in Kapueuhi, Hawai‘i Island.
She is an ethnoecologist, a researcher who studies
the relationships between people, the environment
and policy. Currently, her commitments are with
multiple organizations at island, state, national,
and international levels.

SHARE YOUR
MANA‘O IN

In an effort to create a place for our lāhui to share their
mana‘o on issues affecting our pae ‘āina and Kānaka
Maoli, Ka Wai Ola offers two ways to do that:

a letter to the editor
editor
or

an “OpEd” (opinion piece)
Here are the guidelines:

LEAF FUNDING MORTGAGE

• Letters and OpEds must be submitted by the 15th of the
month (for publication in the following month’s issue). Email
letters and OpEds to kwo@oha.org.

Hawaiian Homelands Properties
Purchase, Refinance or Cash-out

• Letters must be 200 words or less; OpEds must be 500
words or less.
• Please email your submission as a Word document or include
it in the body of your email using standard upper/lower case
formatting.

FREE Mortgage Advice!

808 791-1044 • www.leaffunding.com

• Letters and OpEds should be submitted with the writer’s
name, phone number and email.

Mary Joe Sato

• Ka Wai Ola will not print letters or OpEds that attack, slander,
defame or demean an individual or organization.

Branch Manager

• Ka Wai Ola reserves the right to edit letters and OpEds.

Leaf Funding Mortgage

• Ka Wai Ola will not print letters or OpEds that do not meet
these criteria.

1188 Bishop Street
Honolulu, HI 96813

We are an FHA Lender not affiliated, nor endorsed with Department of Hawaiian Home Lands.
This is not a commitment to lend. All loans subject to property approval. Certain fees, restrictions and conditions
apply. Closing cost does not include mortgage insurance. May need to purchase flood, hurricane, or fire
insurance. Rates subject to change without notice. Equal Housing Lender. Mary Joe Sato Individual NMLS
#50726 Dba of Aries Loans Inc NMLS#1631620. All Rights Reserved. Leaf Funding Mortgage ©Copyright 2019

For more information and detailed guidelines go to:
NMLS# 50726
NMLS# 1631620

https://kawaiola.news/about/submissions/
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E Nä ‘Öiwi, E Ho`olono Mai I Nä Leo Kupa
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Note: Trustee columns represent
the views of individual trustees
and may not reflect the official positions adopted by the
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W

e are all still reel- voter registration in Hawai‘i, but
ing from
witnessing long lines on
2020. We
Election Day at the handlong for
ful of voter service centers
the days
across the islands tell us
before this pandemic
that there is definitely
when we took the kisses
room to further modernand hugs with which we
ize and streamline our
greeted each other for
election process.
granted. If social distancAt a time of unseemly
Carmen “Hulu” attacks
ing and masking are the
on our democracy,
Lindsey
public health orders of the
it behooves us to take
day, I see 2021 as the year
whatever steps necessary
Chair,
in which we must restore
to protect the opportunity
Trustee, Maui
the fraying ties that bind
for people to make their
us. We must strengthen
voices heard. And if AVR
our commitment to help each other promises to save time and money,
to rebuild our fractured lives.
is there any logical reason not to do
As the new Chair of the Board it? I don’t think so.
of Trustees, I feel blessed to have
I know that my ability to steer the
the opportunity to lead this work OHA Board of Trustees depends
of repairing and rebuilding within on the full engagement of our benthe context of the mission of the eficiaries and those who have been
Office of Hawaiian Affairs. I am elected to serve them. Similarly,
committed to doing all I can to the ability of our elected officials
move forward OHA’s Strategic to steer the state through the rough
Plan which prioritizes the urgent waters that we know lie ahead
needs of our beneficiaries for better depends on the full engagement
education, healthcare, quality hous- of voters. Elections officials and
ing and economic stability. Native volunteers deserve our thanks for
Hawaiians are taking the brunt of all they did to ensure that Vote by
the impact of COVID-19 and also Mail went so smoothly and sucdisproportionately represent the cessfully this year with thousands
houseless. While the problems are more voting. But thousands still did
many and obvious to all, the move not. Among them are many of our
towards solutions is far slower than beneficiaries who may not even be
it should be.
registered to vote because they are
Those affected by policy deci- too busy addressing the struggles of
sions need to be sure that their housing, education, healthcare, and
interests are represented when paying for groceries. But these are
policy is crafted. That starts with people whose interests must also be
voting. Yet with so many struggling represented.
to make ends meet, challenged with
As OHA Trustees look forward
being so distant from urban centers to working closer with beneficiaand by limited access to the inter- ries, we are duty-bound to serve by
net, registering to vote is no longer being more attentive to all voices. I
a priority for eligible voters.
hope the legislature will be equally
There is a commonsense, cost eager to close the distance between
and time-saving solution: enact the people and its government by
Automatic Voter Registration making AVR law this year. It is the
(AVR). Simply meaning, that logical next step after the success of
when someone renews or receives Vote by Mail.
a new driver’s license or State ID,
AVR will make it easier for many
their voter information will be sent more people to practice their right,
electronically to the County Elec- as citizens of this state, and country
tions Division - unless they opt out. to vote. E nä ‘Öiwi, e ho‘olono mai
This way, their voter registration is i nä leo kupa. (We the people, hear
updated and current for the next our voices.) 
election. Yes, there is same day

Maximizing the Mission through Motivation

O

ur mission, as quoted An attempt to impose control may
from OHA’s
work for a time, but later
website:
backfires when the reward
“To mälama
or punishment is no longer
Hawai‘i’s
supplied.
people and environmental resources, and OHA’s
Edward Deci, a humanassets, toward ensuring
istic psychologist whose
the perpetuation of the
work is often quoted,
culture, the enhancement
makes a strong case
Leina‘ala
of lifestyle and the prothat self-determination
Ahu Isa, Ph.D. trumps control when
tection of entitlements of
Native Hawaiians, while
teachers, parents, or
Vice Chair,
enabling the building of a
managers are trying to
Trustee, At-large
strong and healthy Hawaipromote responsible deciian people and lähui,
sion-making. The most
recognized nationally and
authentic power driving
internationally.”
choices, he believes, arise when
you understand your needs and
Welina me ke Aloha!
act in ways that serve those needs.
Find details in his book “Why We
As I write this article, it is a day Do What We Do: Understanding
after our first Board of Trustee meet- Self-Motivation (Penguin Books,
ing involving our newly elected 1996)
Trustees, and our new Chairperson, Trustee Hulu Lindsey, who
As a former professor, I want to
has just informed me of the Ad Hoc share with you what I tell my stuCommittee on Maunakea, and the dents: “Some of you will find my
Ad Hoc Committee on Kaka‘ako class materials and topics more
Makai/Nä Lama Kukui.
difficult than others. Indeed, some
of you will struggle. But know
Trustees have a fiduciary duty this: it is my job to support your
not only to mälama, but to maxi- struggle; and every one of you will
mize, our trust funds.
exit my class more knowledgeable
about the content, better able to
Our “mission” must also be to navigate it, and a more competent
make sure that they are kept safe navigator of academics in general,
into perpetuity so that our genera- than when you first walked in that
tions to come will not go without. door.”
Our members will spend time in
deliberation, intentional listening,
And I leave you with one of my
and making decisions that will favorites: “Hardly anything impormove OHA forward in its overall tant happens that doesn’t have to
mission of carrying out our fidu- do with relationships…It’s getting
ciary duties. Mahalo nui also to to know people, being interested in
Kamaka Mahi Gunderson for all them. Life is built on genuine relaher help.
tionships, where trust and integrity
are without question. When that is
Choices can be driven from the there, there are no limits!” — G.T.
inside, or from the out.
“Buck” Smith, former president of
Davis and Elkins College, on the
The impetus to action can arise roots of motivation (the lead article
extrinsically, from sources outside in online Chronicle of Higher Eduan individual, to gain a reward cation, 11-17-09)
or avoid a punishment. Or it can
arise from within (intrinsically),
Mälama pono, a hui hou käkou,
related to (a) authentic needs or as Trustee Leina‘ala Ahu Isa. 
(b) a reaction to imposed control.
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Completing the Work of Restoring OHA’s Credibility

W

hen I first
became
a
Trustee in
2016, OHA’s
credibility
was at an all-time low.

prehensive examination of OHA
and its limited liability companies,
conducted by global accounting
firm Clifton Larson Allen (CLA).

The CLA review, a $500,000
investment made by the Board
A survey commissioned
of Trustees, yielded 158 “audit
Keli‘i
by the agency in 2015 found
observations.” CLA explained
Akina, Ph.D.
that the public regarded
these were cases where OHA or its
OHA as the least favorable
LLCs either did not adhere to statuTrustee,
of the major Hawaiian-servtory requirements or did not follow
At-large
ing organizations, such as
internal policy, or situations that
Kamehameha Schools, due to
revealed indicators or “red flags” of
perceptions of poor managefraud, waste and abuse. A sampling
ment and failure to represent the Hawaiian of 33 “red flag” transactions alone totaled
people effectively.
$7.8 million.
Looking back at that time now, as I
begin my second term of office in 2021, I
am grateful for the significant work OHA
has undertaken to restore its reputation. I
believe that work is essential to OHA’s
ability to address the growing needs of the
Hawaiian people.
At the heart of OHA’s ongoing transformation has been a major push toward
greater transparency and sound financial
management. Trustees have engaged a
number of internal and external audits that
have pinpointed areas needing improvement, and they have taken action to
implement many of the recommendations
resulting from those audits.
Each action step taken to tighten up
OHA’s financial management can be
thought of as an investment in OHA’s
reputation and credibility.
One important action step taken by the
Board of Trustees during my first term was
the management and execution of a com-

Some of the key recommendations
made by CLA as a result of its examination
were for OHA to implement a hotline for
anonymous reporting of fraud and abuse,
to better monitor and document contracts
and grants, to establish an internal audit
function, and to establish an ongoing audit
committee within the agency.
Looking to the future, I am pleased with
the direction OHA is going in its transparency and accountability.
The Board of Trustees made an
important investment in OHA’s future
reputation by unanimously agreeing to
the CLA examination, and it is up to your
Trustees to finish this good work to ensure
the agency grows that initial investment.
Completing the task of implementing the
CLA recommendations will help restore
OHA’s credibility and result in great benefit to Native Hawaiians. 
Trustee Akina welcomes your comments and
feedback at TrusteeAkina@oha.org

Looking for a back issue of

To explore a complete archive of
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Who Was Briefing Whom?

E

very year before the
Hawai‘i State Legislature convenes, state
agencies go before various Senate and House
committees to provide legislators
with a briefing on each agency’s
budget for the year.

enue bonds that DHHL used to
build already completed projects.

Brendon
Kalei‘āina Lee

No one felt the need to point
out to Sen. Inouye that it is the
State of Hawai‘i’s fiduciary
responsibility to fund DHHL, not
OHA’s; or to point out to her that
the Native Hawaiian Trust Fund
was established from a settlement with the State of Hawai‘i
for past Public Land Trust revenues not paid to OHA.

OHA went before a joint
senate committee of the Ways
Trustee, At-large
and Means (WAM) and Hawaiian Affairs (HAWN) committees,
followed by a briefing for the House
Finance committee (FIN). This year the
So Sen. Inouye would have Hawaiians
briefing was provided by OHA Ka Pou- pay the state’s obligation with funds the
hana (CEO) Dr. Sylvia Hussey and Chair state paid to Hawaiians for not paying
Trustee Hulu Lindsey.
their past obligations.
At the senate hearing, Sen. Maile
Shimabukuro gave notice that she would
be introducing a resolution on behalf of
constituents for a study to be done on
whether the Hawai‘i State Burial Council
should be moved from the Department
of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR)
to OHA, and did the agency have any
thoughts about this.
Those representing OHA in the meetings responded they would support a study
of the issue to consider whether OHA
could bring solutions to the problem, or if
it was just an effort to transfer the kuleana
to OHA so that they would not have to
deal with it.
Sen. Donovan Dela Cruz pointed out
that OHA has no regulatory or enforcement authorities so that move would be
difficult. Sen. Dela Cruz answered the
other senators’ questions when OHA
could not.
Sen. Lorraine Inouye would go on to ask
if OHA could divert some of the Native
Hawaiian Trust funds to the Department
of Hawaiian Homes (DHHL) to use
for infrastructure to build more homes.
Trustee Lindsey pointed out that OHA
pays DHHL $3 million every year. Sen.
Dela Cruz clarified for the other senators
that OHA pays the debt service on the rev-

Then there is Sen. Michelle Kidani who
wants to know why OHA’s trustees do not
oversee all employees rather than just the
CEO. How does a three-term senator, and
one of OHA’s biggest critics, not know
this is not a decision for trustees to make
– it is how Hawai‘i Revised Statute Chapter 10 is written. Why is she asking OHA
to consider this when Trustees have no
authority to change HRS 10?
When OHA briefed the House Committee on Finance it was more of the same.
Rep. Stacelynn Eli asked the question
about OHA funding DHHL ,with no question to the representative about the state’s
fiduciary responsibility to DHHL.
Then there is newly elected Rep. Patrick
Branco. After pointing out that not many
Native Hawaiians live in his district, he
asked what OHA was going to do to bolster its image. He says it would be hard
for him to explain to his district why OHA
should get more money when they have a
negative image, as does DHHL.
Well, Rep. Branco, maybe by explaining to them the law that requires you to
fund DHHL and OHA. Before you start
casting stones at OHA’s fiduciary responsibilities, perhaps you should understand
yours. 
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HO‘OHUI ‘OHANA

HALI‘A ALOHA

FAMILY REUNIONS

FOND REMEMBERANCE

To create a space for our readers to honor their loved ones, Ka Wai Ola will print Hali‘a Aloha obituaries and mele kanikau (mourning chants). Hali‘a Aloha appearing in the print version of Ka
Wai Ola should be recent (within six months of passing) and should not exceed 250 words in length.
All other Hali‘a Aloha submitted will be published on kawaiola.news. Hali‘a Aloha must be submitted
by the 15th of the month for publication the following month. Photos accompanying Hali‘a Aloha
will only be included in the print version of the newspaper if space permits. However, all photos will
be shared on kawaiola.news.

DANIEL PAUHUPU FOSTER, JR.
JUNE 18, 1948 – JAN. 2, 2021
Mililani, O‘ahu
- Daniel Pauhupu
Foster Jr., of Waiawa
who later moved to
Waimea, O‘ahu, was
born on June 18, 1948
at Queen’s Hospital and passed away
peacefully at home in
Mililani on Jan. 2, 2021 surrounded by his ‘ohana.
He was 72 years old. He was the oldest son of Daniel
Pauhupu Foster Sr. and Margaret Leialoha Kapaona.
He is known as Danny and “Unko” to many. He
was a man of all trades working for Dole Plantation,
Peacock Roofing, RHS Lee Trucking, Ramco, Koga,
Warren Trucking, Kiewit, Hawaiian Dredging and
many other places during his lifetime. After retiring,
he started his trucking business called D & R Equipment Rental with his son.
Some of his favorite things to do were surfing,
playing ‘ukulele and guitar, and going to Las Vegas.
He enjoyed collecting hot rod cars and minions. He
loved to eat at Tanaka Saimin or Zippy’s.
He is pre-deceased by his parents, Margaret
Leialoha Kapaona and Daniel Pauhupu Foster Sr.,
siblings Leonard Paul Foster Sr., Marvin Kauhini
Foster, David Kalani Foster, and Geraldine Puanani
McCormick.
Danny is survived by his wife, Cornelia Hope
Delgado. Danny and Connie celebrated 52 wonderful years of marriage on Dec. 23, 2020. He is survived
by his three children Peter Kau‘i Foster, Robert Hanalei Foster, and Danelle Puahone Foster. He is also
survived by his seven grandchildren, Kainoa Peter
Foster, Chaz Ka‘imi Foster, Hi‘ilei Shana Foster,
Ku‘ukamaleihi‘ipoikealoha Shayane Foster, Javier
Kekoaiküpa‘aikapö Torres, Ashanti Lehua Isaacson,
and Chyane Hi‘ilani Isaacson, and brother Cyrus Lani
Foster.
ROSALIE LOKELANI JOHNSON
AUG. 11, 1926 – OCT. 24, 2020
San Jose, California - Rosalie Lokelani
Garcia-Chavaria
Thelen-Johnson passed
away peacefully on
October 24, 2020. She
was born in Wailuku,
Maui, on Aug. 11,
1926, and after her

marriage to Julius Nicholas Thelen, USN S1 in 1945,
they eventually moved to Northern California where
they raised their six daughters and one son.
Lokelani’s dynamic hula and musical group,
“Lokelani’s Islanders” was formed in California in
the late 1950s, and they enjoyed many years of bringing the Polynesian culture to audiences throughout
the state. Lokelani also entertained on the Hawai‘i
Calls - Under the Banyan Tree program, as well as
with Arthur Godfrey, Don Ho, Bob Hope and her
mentor, Lena Machado.
She was predeceased by Julius Nicholas Thelen
and, after marrying a second time, she was predeceased by her husband, Frank Johnson. Lokelani was
also predeceased by her daughter, Nancy Jane Ana
Kini Chloewinski, in 2018.
She is survived by her children, Sandra Lou
Kalani Paige, Patricia Anne Palisa Moshell-Johnson,
Suzanne Carmen Manulani Kitchen, Julia ThelenBabijon and Gloria Kathleen Frazer, as well as her
beloved grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Her
only son, Julius Nicholas Thelen II, took flight with
the angels on Jan. 13, 2021 to join her in peace.

JULIUS NICHOLAS
“SKEEZIX” THELEN, II
JAN. 14, 1961 – JAN. 13, 2021
Palo Alto, California - Julius Nicholas
“Skeezix” Thelen, II,
passed away after a
brief illness on Jan.
13, 2021. He was born
in San Jose, California, on Jan. 14, 1961
with his fraternal twin,
Gloria.
Julius was able to enjoy and partake in many of life’s
enjoyments such as rebuilding cars, music of all types,
raising dogs, gardening and reading. He was a free spirit
who had an infectious smile that could brighten any
room.
He was predeceased by his father, Julius Nicholas
Thelen, and his mother, Rosalie Lokelani Garcia-Chavaria Thelen-Johnson. “Skeezix” was also predeceased
by his sister, Nancy Jane Ana Kini Chloewinski in
2018.
He is survived by his sisters, Sandra Lou Kalani
Paige, Patricia Anne Palisa Moshell-Johnson, Suzanne
Carmen Manulani Kitchen, Julia Thelen-Babijon, and
his twin, Gloria Kathleen Frazer, as well as his loving
daughter, Danielle, and grandson, Juss. 

E na- ‘ohana Hawai‘i: If you are planning a reunion or looking for genealogical information, Ka Wai Ola will print your listing at no charge on a spaceavailable basis. Listings should not exceed 200 words. OHA reserves the right
to edit all submissions for length. Send your information by mail, or e-mail
kwo@OHA.org. E ola na- mamo a Ha- loa!
SEARCH
CHANG – Looking for descendants or related ohana
members of Deborah Chang, Deborah Kauka, Deborah
Ka'aihue (DOB: about 1885). Please contact Glenn
Ventura at gdventura44@gmail.com. Mainly trying to
locate sisters of my mother Irene Chang (DOB: 1914).
Married John E. Ventura of Kihei, Maui. Sisters:
Lillian, Saddie (Sadie), Warma (Velma) and Agnes
Kauka. Mahalo!Chartrand – Aloha John Francis Carson
Chartrand is my Grandfather on my mother’s side. He
came to Hawai‘i in the 20s with the Calvary. He married four Hawaiian women in his life and had many
children. Mary Keahi Kaohu, Edith Kapule Kalawaia,
Margaret Keanalani Claesene and Helen Brown. My
mother Isabelle Leina‘ala Chartrand Kainoa and brother Harold Kalawaia Chartrand had eleven half siblings.
In honor of all the Chartrand ‘Ohana that have passed
on, to meet Grandpa Chartrand. We want to plan a
reunion. We need everyone to kokua with your current
contact info to cousin Cami Chartrand 446-5098 email
Chartrandreunion2020@gmail.com or John Kainoa
244-8428, johnkainoa61@gmail.com. We look forward
to hearing from you. Mahalo John.
GRAMBERG – Searching for the descendants or
any related ‘ohana of Herman Gramberg and Rose
Anakalea. Children of Herman and Rose are Herman
“Waha”, Theresa, George, Vivian, Henry “Heine”,
Darilynn, and Rosebud. Looking to update genealogical information. Please email gramberg
ohana1@gmail.com. Any information shared is greatly
appreciated. Mahalo!
HARBOTTLE – I am looking for information on my
great-great grandmother. Her name is Talaimanomateata
or Kua‘analewa, she was Tahitian and married to or had
a child with George Nahalelaau Harbottle. Born in
1815 on O‘ahu and son of John Harbottle of England
and Papapaunauapu daughter of Haninimakaohilani
and Kauhiaimokuakama. I know from Edward Hulihee
Harbottle’s (my great grandfather) Guardianship court
case that when his father George died his mother was
on Maui and the case was stopped until she could be in
court. When she appeared in court she said it was fine if
Edward H. Boyd became his guardian. There are family
stories that she had come from an ali‘i family of Tahiti
and was in Hawai‘i as a ward of the court. I have not
been able to substantiate this information. If anyone in
the family knows where I might look it would be wonderful to know. Please contact me at waiakaphillips@
yahoo.com or call 808-936-3946. Mahalo, Noelani
Willing Phillips.

HUSSEY – The Hussey family (Alexander & Kaaikaula
Makanoe) is updating its genealogy book. Please go to
husseyohana.org for more information.
KAIWA – Looking for descendants or related ‘Ohana
Members of ‘BILL KAIWA’, aka ‘SOLOMAN ANI.
Please contact ROBERTA BOLLIG 320-248-3656 or
flh63kb@yahoo.com MAHALO!
KAMILA/CAZIMERO – We are updating our
Kamila and Manuel Family Tree and planning our next
Family Reunion. Please check out our Facebook page;
Hui ‘o Manuel a me Kamila Reunion or email Kamila.
ManuelCazimeroFR2021@gmail.com. You can also
contact Stacy Hanohano at (808) 520-4212 for more
information.
MAKUA – Looking for descendants or related ‘ohana members of Henry K. Makua (year of
birth: 1907, Honolulu) Father: Joseph K. Makua,
Mother: Mary Aukai, Sisters: Malia and Mele,
Sons: Henery and Donald Makua. Joseph and
Mary may have orginated from Kaua‘i. Looking
for genealogical information. Please contact –
emakua.makua@gmail.com. Mahalo!
MCCORRISTON – We are updating the McCorriston
family tree! Descendants of Daniel McCorriston and
Annie Nelson/Anna McColgan, Hugh McCorriston and
Margaret Louise Gorman, Edward McCorriston and
Mauoni, and Daniel McCorriston and Jane Johnson,
please forward your family information to Lynn Kanani
Daue at editor@themccorristonsofmolokai.org. We also
welcome updates from the descendants of McCorriston
cousin John McColgan and his wife Kala‘iolele
Kamanoulu and Samuel Hudson Foster and Margaret
Louise Gorman.
STEWARD – Looking for descendants or ‘ohana
of James and Mea-alani Steward of Kahalu‘u, O‘ahu.
Please contact William Steward: wsteward52@yahoo.
com if you are interested in a family reunion.
TITCOMB – For all descendants of Charles Titcomb
and Kanikele – it's time to update the family information for another family reunion. Anyone that would be
interested to be on the planning committee, contact:
K. Nani Kawaa at titcombfamilyreunion@gmail.com.
YONG/KUKAHIKO – Kalei Keahi / Ah Foon Yong
and John Mahele Kukahiko / Daisy Nahaku Up dating
genealogy information on these 2 ohana. Please send to
Janelle Kanekoa ( granddaughter of Samuel Apo Young/
Yong and Daisybelle Kukahiko) email me @ nehaukanekoa@gmail.com. Please list on top right which
ohana you belong to. Yong or Kukahiko. 
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OFFICES
HONOLULU
560 N. Nimitz Hwy., Ste. 200,
Honolulu, HI 96817
Phone: 808.594.1888
Fax: 808.594.1865

EAST HAWAI‘I (HILO)
Wailoa Plaza, Suite 20-CDE
399 Hualani Street
Hilo, Hawaii 96720
Phone: 808.933.3106
Fax: 808.933.3110

WEST HAWAI‘I (KONA)
75-1000 Henry St., Ste. 205
Kailua-Kona, HI 96740
Phone: 808.327.9525
Fax: 808.327.9528

MOLOKA‘I

Ku- lana ‘O iwi, P.O. Box 1717
Kaunakakai, HI 96748
Phone: 808.560.3611
Fax: 808.560.3968

LĀNA‘I
P.O. Box 631413,
Lāna’i City, HI 96763
Phone: 808.565.7930
Fax: 808.565.7931

KAUA‘I / NI‘IHAU
4405 Kukui Grove St., Ste. 103
Lı̄ hu‘e, HI 96766-1601
Phone: 808.241.3390
Fax: 808.241.3508

MAUI
737 Lower Main St., Ste. B2
Kahului, HI 96793-1400
Phone: 808.873.3364
Fax: 808.873.3361

WASHINGTON, D.C.

211 K Street NE
Washington D.C., 20002
Phone: 202.506.7238
Fax: 202-629-4446
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Classified ads only $12.50 - Type or clearly write your ad of no more than 175
characters (including spaces and punctuation) and mail, along with a check
for $12.50, to: Ka Wai Ola Classifieds, Office of Hawaiian Affairs, 560 N.
Nimitz Hwy., Suite 200, Honolulu, HI 96817. Make check payable to OHA.
(We cannot accept credit cards.) Ads and payment must be received by the
15th for the next month's edition of Ka Wai Ola. Send your information by
mail, or e-mail kwo@oha.org with the subject “Makeke/Classified.” OHA reserves the right to refuse any advertisement, for any reason, at our discretion.

GOT MEDICARE? With Medicare you
have options. We compare those options
for you! No Cost! No Obligations! Call
Kamaka Jingao 808.286.0022, or visit
www.kamakajingao.com. Hi Lic #433187
HAWAIIAN MEMORIAL PARK CEMETERY.
Kaneohe, Garden-Devotion. Lot #106,
Section-D. Price $8,000 or B/O. Great
Fend Shui plot located on a hill facing
ocean. Contact #808-885-4501 landline
or 808-345-7154 cell
HAWAIIAN MEMORIAL PARK CEMETARY
Memory Ln. 295 Sec B Site 3 w/2nd right/
intern. Worth $14,700. Selling $7,000.
Call 808-282-5763. Nice ocean view!
HOMES WITH ALOHA-Big Island/ Panaewa res lot - Completely renovated 3
bedroom, 2 baths with lovely Mauna
Kea view and more... $325,000 This is a
Leasehold property- Charmaine I. Quilit
Poki(R) (RB-15998) Keller Williams
Honolulu (RB-21303) (808) 295-4474.
HOMES WITH ALOHA-Inventory low-Prices are up- makes for a good time to sell.
Call Charmaine today! She can help you
through the process from beginning to
end. Hawaiian Homes Lands, Fee Simple,
Neighbor islands properties. Relocating
or life changes contact: Charmaine I.
Quilit Poki(R) (RB-15998) Keller Williams
Honolulu (RB-21303) (808) 295-4474.
HOMES WITH ALOHA-Coming soon Kula/
Maui 43,429 sq.ft. res lot with a 600
sq.ft. structure.This is a Leasehold
property- Charmaine I. Quilit Poki(R)
(RB-15998) Keller Williams Honolulu
(RB-21303) (808) 295-4474.
HOMES WITH ALOHA-Waianae 3
bedroom, 2 bath, Great potential!
$219,000 This is a LeaseholdpropertyCharmaine I. Quilit Poki(R) (RB-15998)
Keller Williams Honolulu (RB-21303)
(808)295-4474.
HOMESMART ISLAND HOMES - Hilo/
Keaukaha HMSTD 3bdrm, 2full bath on
24,332 sq. ft. lot $299,000 Leasehold
near Hilo airport! Chansonette F. Koa (R)
RB-22929 | RB-22805 (808) 685-0070

KEOKEA-KULA, MAUI/DHHL HOME
OWNERS! Are you looking to sell your
1,2,3 or more bedroom home in the near
future? LET’S TALK! I'm approved for AG
& Pastoral with DHHL on Maui. Please
call Marcus Ku-760-310-5645, Mahalo!
LILIUOKALANI BOOK SIGNED! "Hawaii’s
Story by Hawaii’s Queen" 1898, autographed by the Queen herself. Hard to
Find. Good condition, $3,000. Text to
301-675-2565
MALUHIA HEALING ARTS – Massage Therapy, Quantum Healing Holistic Coach.
3427 Wai‘alae Ave., Suite D, Honolulu.
www.maluhiahealingarts.com, Call
Jiyana (808) 206-8801
NEED TO BUY OR SELL A HOME? Are you
relocating, moving, or downsizing? I'm
here to assist your real estate needs!
Chansonette F. Koa (R) (808) 685-0070
w/HomeSmart Island Homes LIC: #RB22929 | LIC: #RB-22805 call, email, or
checkout my online info at: www.chansonettekoa.com
PEDRIC ARRISGADO, ATTORNEY AT LAW
The Law Office of R. Patrick McPherson, 1001 Bishop Street, Suite 1330,
Honolulu. www.traffictickethawaii.com,
mcphersonlawhawaii@gmail.com Office
(808) 537-5600,Cell (808) 383-5057
THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING A
HOME? Call Charmaine I. Quilit Poki (R)
295- 4474 RB-15998. Keller Williams
Honolulu RB-21303. To view current
listings, go to my website (changed to)
HomeswithAloha.kw.com. Call or email
me at Charmaine.QuilitPoki@kw.com
to learn more about homeownership.
Mahalo nui! Specialize in Fee Simple
& Homestead Properties for over 30
years.

Get your FREE
subscription to Ka Wai Ola
Go to kawaiola.news to sign up
Please check one:

New subscriber

OFFICE of HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS
560 N. Nimitz Highway, Suite 200
Honolulu, Hawai‘i 96817

Change of address

Email:
Name (First, Last)
Address
City

State

Zip

Fill out form online at kawaiola.news/subscribe or
Clip this coupon, fill in and mail to: Ka Wai Ola, 560 N. Nimitz Hwy., Suite 200, Honolulu, HI 96817
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KA WAI OLA CROSSWORD PUZZLE
By Ku‘ualohapau‘ole Lau

2

3

4

Ua maka‘ala? Have you been paying attention?
Answers for this crossword puzzle can be found throughout the pages of this issue of Ka Wai
Ola. Please do not include any spaces, special characters, or diacriticals (‘okina and kahakö)
in your answers.

ACROSS
1 Column in Ka Wai Ola that highlights
the voices of ‘ōpio.
2 Hawaiian word for “tattooing.”
3 A Hawaiian word book focused on
verbs of all kinds.
5 Kūpuna brought into the classroom
in order to perpetuate Hawaiian
culture in elementary and middle
schools.
8 In July 2021, the Hawaiian Homes
Commission Act will be ______ years
old.
10 Put out a call to providers of
online Hawaiian language learning to
create a digital directory of kumu and
organizations who teach ‘ōlelo Hawai‘i
in creative and innovative ways.
12 ___ _____ _ __ ___ Foundation is a
501(c)(3) nonprofit organization
providing kōkua to the ahupua‘a of
Waimānalo.
14 A hill that lies between Wai‘oli and
Waipā (hint: or Kamakaihuwa‘a).
16 _____ Database is a storehouse
and a delivery system of information
for both the amateur and the adept.
20 A chant composed by the
students of Kaho‘iwai to reflect their
passion and understanding of the
responsibility for teaching students.
22 Application that helps improve and
increase your Hawaiian vocabulary–
five minutes are free daily.

5

6

7

8

DOWN
9
1 A composer, Hawai‘i language
10
11
teacher, and mother.
3 A master and reviver of the art of
12
13
traditional Hawaiian kākau.
4 Traditional food that contributed to
the vibrant health of our ancestors.
(hint: fish)
14
15
6 After the first two years of
16
repatriation efforts, the number
17
18
19
increases in 1992 to ______.
20
21
7 “O Hawai‘i ke kahua o ka
________.”
9 The most famous runner of Molokai
who was victorious at the Makahiki
competitions.
11 CD released consisting of 10 songs
22
based on Kainaniokalihi’s travels to
special places in Hawai‘i.
Across
Down
H
IANUALI
1 runners.
Column in Ka Wai Ola that highlights
1 A composer, DHawaiʻi
language
teache
13 Famous for its champion
E C L A R A T I
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W
the voices of ʻōpio.
and mother.
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3 A master and reviverS of
the art of
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an official language of Hawai‘i. Hawaiian language learning to create R
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19 A native speaker of Hawaiian.
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kumu share
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16 _____ Database is a storehouse
and
a Futures ______ included four resources
ideas
witha each
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The ʻĀina Aloha
Economic
1
______and
_____ _____
____ is undergoing
physical andother.
ancestral values to guide planning for a stronger, more
spiritual transformation and rebranding.
sustainable economy.
The National
Park Service
seeking ____since
on its proposed
delivery system of information
for
18 It has 4been
over
___ isyears
ʻōlelo
3
DHHL recently broke ground on the construction of ____
rehabilitation and upgrade to its existing electrical system
homes within the Villages of Laʻi ʻŌpua in Kealakehe.
at Kalaupapa National Historical Park.
both the amateur and the
adept.
Hawaiʻi
hasevent
rightfully
beenhulamade
5
_________ efforts began in 1990.
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10 High chief known for his leadership and innovations that

along with short videos submitted by participants.

